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Editorial: The DelicateBalance,
Standardsvs. Customization
One of the eternal issueswith which we grapple is the degreeto which
our decisionsaboutlibrary operationsand internal processespromote their
conformity to standardsor reflect more individualized approaches.The
needsof all libraries to servetheir clients with timely acquisitionof materials, easyaccessto collections, and appropriateprograms and servicescan
be met in different ways, dependingon how librarians in each institution
perceive the utility and effectivenessof standardmethodsversus customized ones. But, being human, most of us would like to have our cake and
eat it, too. What we really want are standardstailored to serveour individual needs.Few ofus are happy to sacrifice our own needsin order to serve
the needsof other institutions more effectively.
What do we tend to assumeabout standardsversus customization?Librarians think of standardsas generally good and cheap,while customization is better, though expensive.This is a flawed assumption,one that can
be dangerousin some contexts, e.9., that maintaining standardssuch as
name and subjectauthoritiesis cheap, or that purchasingcustomizedcataloging will always provide better service to one's clients in the long run.
In general, we get what we pay for. Knowing what is important among
competinggoals is the key to successin obtaining the greatestvalue for our
libraries and our clients. We seeka delicate balancebetween serving ourselvesand others, betweenconforming to standardsand doing things "our
way," and we managean ever-changingequilibrium as best we can.
The lead article in this issueexplores serials standards,anarea in which
uniformity and consensushave been elusive. Authors Tseng, Arcand,
Brugger, Finn, Olson, and Somers survey the use of standardsat major
institutions, and their findings will heighten our awarenessof the issues.
One researchnote also examinesstandards:Studwell's short piece on the
as-yet-unrealizedsubjectcode. But severalmore items deal with standards
application, including Tucker's case study of unruly titles proper and
Boss' and Delsey'soverviewsof serialssystems.
Other areasof librarv collections and technical servicesare included in
this issue as well. The iesearch processis explored by Reynolds. Paskoff
and Perrault seeka tool for comparing collection analyses.Markey shows
how enhancingonline databaseswith classificationcan affect access.Education and training are the focus of articles by Schmidt and Kershner, respectively, and Lawson shows that technical service librarians help educate library clients in Missouri.
This issueof Library Resources& TechnicalServicesis an eclectic one,
covering a broad range ofissues and ideas.-Sheila S. Intner, Editor.
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Interaction:
Letters to the Editor
From J. McRee Elrod, Director, Special Libraries Cataloguing, Inc.,
North Vancouver.B.C.:
An earlier feature of library professionalliterature was give-and-takein
the form of letters to the editor. This is an effort to revive that tradition

tent. The voice of the user in our case is clear: ENTER EXHIBITION
CATALOGUES UNDER ARTIST.
Another example is title main entry versus corporate body main entry
for corporate body "reports." The distinction (also announcedin CSB
#45). . . is whether the report contains recommendationsof the body.
Again, this is not information apparentin the record, nor from front matter, and results in records which appear the same on the surface having
different principles applied in the selectionof the maiq entry. Our clients
demandthat recbrdswhich appearthe samebe treatedin the samemanner,
and that distinctions be apparentto the catalogueuser. . .
We are left wondering if academicandpublic library patronsreact asour
clients do, or ifthey passively acceptthe ever finer distinctions being spun
by the creators of international data bases.

flicting decisions.
From Marvin H. Scilken, Director, Orange (New Jersey)Public Library:
Thank you for printing the definitive researchresults on the secretpage
("The SecretPage," LRTS33(3):281-83). I thoughtthe secretpagewasa
gnomethat shelvesand "edges" ourbooks.

136l LRTS . 34(2) t Interaction
From SarahHager Johnston,Director, Technical ResearchServices, The
Hartford [InsuranceCo. ], Hartford, Connecticut:
Pleaseallow me to addressmy fellow readers: Nearly ayear ago . . . I
submitteda manuscripttoZRZ^Shopingfor publication. Although the manuscript was rejected,the peer review processbrought forth many constructive criticisms and suggestions.. . . I redesignedthe study, and submitted
a new manuscriptto anotherprofessionaljournal; this time, the review was
favorable, and the article was published. The new study also generateda
secondarticle . . . to be published early in 1990.
The whole processhasbeen a tremendouslearning experiencefor me. I
hope that others will not be discouragedby an initial rejection. . . . Take
the suggestionsin the spirit in which they are offered. . . .
From Lee Ash, Library Consultant, Bethany, Connecticut:
Congratulationson the excellenceof LR?S. Every issue, however, puts
me off from reading until the next one comes andlrealize I haven't looked
. Reason?Your ghastly covers.
at the last.
Sheila S. Intner replies:
I'm glad you like LRTS even if you object to the cover design.
[P]rofessional graphics people at ALA have redesignedthe cover. You
may like it better. . . .
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SerialsStandardsWork:
The Next Frontier
Sally C. Tseng,Janet L. Arcand, Judith M. Brugger,
Margaret Finn, Anton J. Olson, and Sally Somers

Serials, one of the more complicated areas of library technical endeavors, has lacked the benefit of standardsfor a long time. Even now, with
standards beginning to be available, the majoriry of institutions are not
working within standard serialsformats. A survey to determinethe useof
serials standardsin libraries was conductedin 1988by the American Library Association, Resources and Technical Services Division, Serials
Section, Committeeto Study Serials Standqrds. In the spring of 1988a
survey was sent to a group encompassingthe Association of Research
Libraries members, CONSER participants, United States Newspaper
Program participants, Microform Project libraies, and some vendors
an^dlibrarians who attendedthe Committeemeetingson a regular basis.
The survey questionnaire assessedthe current level of seials standards awarenessof librarians and vendors. Topics included the type of
serials systemsused, standards relevant to serials control and union listing and whether or not they are implemented,typesand levels of training
staff received in the application of standards, benefits of the standards,
and areas where standards are most needed.

ll's
automated systems expand into new areas such as binding, cancellation, claiming, ordering, and other controls, the importance of existing
and developing national standards for serials cannot be ignored. In May
1988 the ALA RTSD Serials Section Committee to Study Serials Standards (called Committee to Study Serials Records before July 1988) designed a questionnaire and conducted a survey to determine the use of serials standards in libraries.
Sally C. Tseng is Principal Serials Cataloger, University of California, Irvine and Chair,
ALA RTSD SS Committee to Study Serials Standards;JanetL. Arcand is Serials Acquisitions Librarian, Iowa StateUniversity; Judith M. Brugger is Fine Arts Cataloger, Olin Library, Cornell University; Margaret Finn was Head, Engineering/Architecture/Math Library, Catholic Universiiy of i,merica; Anton J. Oho-n is HeId, Technical Services,
Northwestern University Medical Llbrary; and Sally Somers is Assistant Universiry Librarian for Technical Services, Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana. Sally C.
Tseng thanks all Committee members, serving from 1986-1989, for their good work in
designing, conducting, and analyzing the survey data and in compiling the findings. Special
thanks also go to the librarians (appendix B) who took time to participate in this survey.

l40l LRTS . 34(2) o Tsenset al.
Our goal was to assessthe current level of standardsawarenessof both
librarians and vendors and to encouragethe implementation of national
standards.Three hundred libraries were selectedto participate in this survey. These libraries encompassedthe Association of ResearchLibraries
members, CONSER participants, United StatesNewspaperProgram participants, Microform Project libraries, and some vendors and librarians
who attendedthe Committee meetingson a regular basis.
STNNVNNYOF GENERALFTNITNcS AND SYSTEMSIN USE
GBNBneL: TYPEsoF LIBRARIES
The total number of responsesreceived was 94 with the overwhelming
majority (69) coming from academiclibraries (figure 1). A wide range of
types of libraries was representedin the responsesincluding academic,
public, law, medical, statehistorical societies, and nonacademicresearch
libraries such as the Library of Congress, National Agricultural Library,
National Library of Medicine, and the National Library of Canada.
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Questions1- 10 focusedon whether a library serialsactivities were automatedor manual and the specific systemusedif the library reported that
an automatedsystemwas used.
QunsrroN 1: SsRram CHEcK-IN
In responseto question l, asking whether serials check-in was automatedor manual, 34libraries (38%) indicatedcheck-in was automatedand
57 (62%) indicated they operateda manual check-in system.
NOTIS and INNOVACQ were the most frequently usedvendor systems
althoughthey were closely followed by GEAC and the FAXON LINX system. Severallibraries reportedusing a systemdevelopedin-housethat they
did not name (tigure 2).
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QuEsrroN 2: SBRrlr-sHololNcs
Question2 dealtwith whether libraries had automatedtheir serialsholdings. Fifty-one libraries (55%) reportedthat they had automatedserials
holdings while 37 (40%) reported they had manual serials holdings and 5
(5%) did not answerthe question.
The most numerousvendor-basedsystemswere NOTIS (10) and OCLC
(1 1). In this category,however,the largestresponseof automatedlibraries
indicatedthey used systemsdevelopedin-house(13) (figure 3).
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Qunsrrou 3: SBRrer-sClaIuINc
Serials claiming is still largely a manual operation. Fifty-four libraries
(58%) reported they operateda manual serials claiming system, while 37
(40%) indicated they had automatedserials claiming; 2 libraries (2%) did
not answer the question.
At least 5 libraries reported using a vendor-basedsystem for claiming
titles ordered through the vendor (FAXON or EBSCO or others); otherwise they were running a manual system.Among thoselibraries indicating
they were automated,INNOVACQ, NOTIS, FAXON, MicroLINX, and
Ebsconetwere used most frequently (figure 4).
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CoNrnol
QunsrroN 4: SeRrRr-sBTNDTNG
Question4 surveyedthe stateof automationof serialsbinding. The majority of libraries (58) (62%) respondingto this questionreported they operateda manual system.Twenty-seven(287o)reportedtheir operation was
automated;9 (I0%) did not answerthe question.
Of those indicating they were automatedthe largest number (9) used a
system developed in-house. INNOVACQ was used by 5 libraries and
among the bindery developed systemsthe ABLE, Heckman, andHertzberg systemswere mentioned.

5: SrRremAcqursnroNs
QuEsrroN
Responsesto question5 about serialsacquisitions/orderingindicated an
almost even division between automatedand manual systems.Forty-five
(48%) indicated their serials acquisitions were automated;46 (49%) still
operate manual systemsand3 (3%) did not answer the question.
At least 3 libraries reported using a vendor-basedsystemfor orders sent

ZR?"So 34(2) . SerialsStandqrdsWork ll43
to them (EBSCOor FAXON) andotherwiserunninga manualacquisitions
systein. Among thoseusing automatedsystems,INNOVACQ and NOTIS
were the vendor-basedsystemsusedmost frequently; a significant number
(9) reported using an in-housedevelopedsys-em.
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QuesrtoN 7: ONr.rNnCRrar-oc lNcr-uons SBRrer_s

most numerousused; however, the exceptionally large number of systems
used by libraries (24) is worth noting.
QursrroN 8: ONr-rNr Cereloc INcr-uoBs Senrer-sHoLDTNGs
- Question 8 surveyed whether libraries had online catalogswith serials
holdings included in them. Fifty-one libraries (55%) reported they had automatedthis aspectwhile 26 (28%) reported they were manual and 16
(I7%) did not ahswerthe question.NOTIS *as the most frequentlyused

I44l LRTS . 34(2) o TsenRet al.
vendor-supportedsystem(9) but an exceptionallylarge number of systems
was mentioned.
QursrroN 9: CmcularroN INCLUDESSERTALS
Question 9 surveyed the question of circulation. Forty-eight (48) libraries (52%) indicated they have automatedcirculation systemswhile 33
(35%) operatedmanualsystems;12 respondents(I3%) did not answerthe
question.
A significant number of libraries (8) operate a system developed inhouse. Among the vendor-basedsystemsCLSI, NOTIS, and GEAC were
cited most frequently (figure 6).
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IIvtpLlcattoNs oF THEFrNoncs
The wide range of automated systems, including those developed inhouse, points to the importance of utilizing national standards.As automatedsystemscontinueto develop, libraries will move from systemto system. The ability to move all types of records associated with serials
including bibliographic, binding, check-in, claiming, fiscal control, and
holdings information becomesincreasingly important. If libraries adhere
to national standardsmoving from one system to another becomeslittle
more than a matter of loading tapeswith the relevant datainto the new system. Vendor-basedsystemsare also developing and undergoing change.
Although two systems, NOTIS and INNOVACQ, seem to dominate the
field at the presenttime, the survey indicatesthat there are a large number
of vendor systemsused by researchlibraries. It seemslikely that movement within this group will continue as libraries learn more about their
needswith serials and automation.
Whether libraries use an in-house systemor a vendor-basedsystemthe
needfor them to utilize national standardsis abundantlyclear. The needto

LRTS. 34(2)c SerialsStandardsWork
ll45
encourage_vendor-based
systemsto adoptandto implement
nationalstan^
dardsis of vital importancein library automation.
GBNenal

STIMMARY
oF trINDINGSoN STANDARDS

(239.56-198X),StandardAddressNumber(239.33-1977(1982)),and,
the SISACCodewaslargelyor overwhelminglynegative.
Srexoano
QuesuoN 11:INTERNATToNAL
-239 .9-1979(R1984)
SenrerNuMseRrNc

Quesrtox 12: SuruveRy LEvELHor.orrlcs-Z3g.42-1980
Twenty-fourlibraries (25%) madefull useof this standard,and 9 li-

QuesuoN 13: Ssnram HolorNcs STATEMENTS
(Suruvenv ANDDETATL
LEvELHor,orNcs)-239.44-1996
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Figure7. SummaryandDetail Irvel HoldingsZ39.44-1986
theselibraries implementedthe standardfor the U.S. NewspaperProject.
Again, two of thoselibraries not currently implementing this standardhad
plansto do so in 1989or 1990.
Note: 51 respondentsuse either239 .42-1980or 239.44-1986, its successor, in some form or another.
QuesrroN 14: Cotr,ttvtuNIcATIoNoF HoLDINGS/LocATIoN
Hot-lttlcs
DaII-USMARC

QuesuoN 15: CI-eIus FoR MISSINGIssuES
-239 .45-1983
oF SERTALS
Sevenlibraries were making full use, and 2 partial use ofthis standard.
Their percentaSes,s%and2%, combineto indicatea rateof l0% ovetall.
Seveniy-threeiibraries (75%) did not use the standardand 12 (12%) did
not answer the question. However, 3 libraries had plans to use it between
1988-1989.
QuESTIoN 16: CorupurERIZEDSBRIRLSOnoeRs,
Clervs-Z39. 55-198X (Dnanr)
Two libraries made full, and two partial use of it. Thei_rpercentagesof
2 % eachcombineto an overall 4 %. Seventy-sixlibraries (81 Vo)did not use
the standardand 14 (15%) did not answerthe question. Five libraries indicatedfuture plans for its use in 1988or 1989.
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QuEsrroN 17: SBnrel IrervrIoBNTTFTER-Z39.
_.O1" library eachmade full and partial useof this standardrespectively.
Their percentages
of l% eachcombineto form 2%. seventy-ninblibraries
(84%) did not usethe standardand 13 (14%) did not answ6rthe question.
QuEsTroN18: IopNrrnrcATroNcooB FoR THEBOOKINDUSTRv
(SrrNoeno Aoonnss NuNasBR(SAN))-23 9.43-1977( 1980)

QunsrroN 19: SISAC BARCoDEIssuE/ARTTcLE
IDENTIFIER-SISAC CooB
No library surveyedis yet using it in full, but2 indicatedmaking partial
ulg 9f it. Seventy-ninelibraries (84%) did not use the standardand 13
(1470)did not answerthe question. Two more libraries indicatedplans for
the future use of the SISAC code in 1989.
There are a multitude of serial item identifiers in existence. some of
which are in a kind of competition with eachother and some of which are

are compatible with the international standard, ISO 9115, also called the
BIBLID. A competing and noncompatibleserial item code is the ADONIS
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known as the SISAC barcode.
QuesuoN 20: OrsrR STANDARDS

SuuuERY TABLES
(Seetables1 and 2.)
TABLE1
Tot^*

"t

A"t*".s

to Q

17. Serialitem identifier(239.56-198X(draft))
18. StandardAddressNumber(239.43-19'77)
(SISACcode)
19. Barcodeissue/article

Yes

I
8
O

Partial

I
4
2

No

188
5l
558
63
73
76
79
69
79

No Answer

l0
12
12
14
13
12
13

TABLE 2
PBncpNucnsor Arr ANswnns
(R1984)
n. rssN (239.9-1979
12. Summarylevelholdings(239.42-1980)
level (239.M-1986)
13. Summary/detail
data(USMARCHoldings)
14. Holdings/location
15. Claims(239.45-1983)
(23955-198X (draft))
16. Serialsorders/claims
17. Serialitem identifier(239.56-198X(draft))
18. StandardAddressNumber(239.43-1977)
19. Barcodeissue/article(SISACcode)

Yes

Partial

No

57
25
t7
l5
8
2
1
9
0

l5
l0
18
)
2
2
I
4
2

19
54
56
67
78
81
84
73
84

No Answer

9
l1
9
13
12
l5
t4
t4
14

ADDITIONALCOMMENTS
Speciallibraries indicated they do not circulate their materials and they
feltthev have little need for those standards.
Som6fbraries indicatedthat sincethey lack the time, staff, professional
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literature, or energy even to become aware of serials standards, they
would like to be told the easiestway to obtain copies of the 239 items. A
list of-current 239 publications is iited with ord-eringinformation at the
end ofthis article as a general reference.

IMPLICATIoNSoF FINDINGSoN STANDARDS
UsE

2. efficient in union listings; and
3. effective in sharingresources.
FTNDTNGS
oN QuESrroNS 21-34
Qunsrrou 21: Wuy Dn You DECTDE
Nor ro Werr non A FrNAL VBnsroN?
There was a high number of nonrespondentsto this question. The total
number of respondentswho left the questionblank or who respondedwith
N/A (not applicable) was 63. While nonautomatedlibraries most fre-

A few institutions with in-housesystems(n:2) indicatedthatthe special
nature of their materials promised tb causeprobiems for any set of derials
standards. A few more (n:3) indicated that they were perfectly happy
with the local standardsthey had to develop. Two institutions indicatbd
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beforeapplythattheywerestill waitingfor final versionsof thestandards
them.
ing
-One
librarianhad the honestyto.respondthat he/shehad simply been
unawareof the standards.A few institutionsuse what standardswere
availablewhenthey went into automationor built their union lists a few
yeafsago.
THE
BETWEEN
QuEsrIoN22: How DID You DEALWITHDIFFERENCES
VSRSTON?
FINAL
THE
AND
APPIIED
DNErr YOU
INrBNIrvr

dards.
QuEsrIoN23: How DID You TneIN Youn SrnFr

IN THEAPPLICATIONOF STANDARDS?
The largest single category of responsewas, again, no response(n:56;
NIA:24, and0:32).
The range of detaii offered by respondentsvaried widely, and can only
be classifi-ed quite subjectively-. On-einstitution was content to state that
'oWe showed^themhow we wanted data recorded," while another informed us that it used "239.44-1986 and the vendor's paper on holdings,
which [was] discussedwith the staff."
All kinds-of training methods are in use: small groups orientations and
oie-on-one instruction (n:J\i memos and procedure
workshops (n:10),-and
self-instruction(n:6). Whether written or oral'
manuals^(n: 14),
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Some institutions had librarians study the standardsand prepare documentation or develop a local procedures manual with format examples.
Some went through vendors' manuals with staff or issued local policy
statementsas needed.

QuEsrrou24:Wrnr LevBl on
DETAIL
Dlo You Exppct THnuTo KNow?
Only 50 of the libraries surveyed did not answer this question (0:35;
N/A-15). Ten institutions required partial knowledge of the standard;
eight required minimal; and four indicated that the level of knowledge required varied with the level of the staff involved.

QuesrroN 25: Dm You DEsrcN SpEcrFrc
Tnenntc MATERIALSIN THIS Anna?
Eighty-four of the respondentsgave a negativeresponseto this question
(34=0; 12:N/A; 37:No). Ten saidthattheydid designspecificlraining
materials for standards.
All but one of the ten institutions that indicated they had designedspecific training materials for standardswork also indicated (in question 23)
that they had sometype of written proceduresfor the use of their staff.
In responseto question23,37 institutions claimed to have trained their
staff in the useof serialsstandards.Sevenof theseinstitutions madeit clear
that they had integratedthe standardstraining into other training programs
forother systems.However, in light of this question, that number should
perhapsbe adjustedupwards to2T. Allin all, there was sometroublesome
correspondencein the answersto this part of the survey. One institution,
for example, indicated in responseto question 25 that it had relied upon
vendor's documentationfor their standardstraining; however, in response
to question23, itcited the standardsdocumentthat it had had the staff read
without referenceto its provenance.
A handful of libraries respondingto the questionnaireprovided samples
of their training documentation.
QuEsrtoN 26: Wunr Erronrs HAVE You MADE To FAMrLrAnrznYoun
PueI-rc SnRvrcps Srarr wrrH THE SrRNoeRos You Eruployr
QuEsrroN 27: WHar Lnvul oF DETATLDro You ENCoURAGETHEM
TO KNOW?
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QunsrIoN 28: Hl,vB You DESIGNEDANY INFoRMATIoNMATERIALS
pon TuBtvtt

QunsuoN 29: HavB You TRIEDTo APPLYSTANDARDS
mro TseN Heo ro TenoR Tnrrra FoR LocAL UsE?
In the area of application of standardsthe overwhelming indication of
the libraries survey-edwas to tailor standardsto accommodatelocal usage.
Only one library slatedthat it altered local practice in order to adhereto a
national standard.
QuEsuoN 30: Do You FINo Ir USEFUL
IF THEVENDORHES APPLED STANDARDS?
QursrtoN 31: IN WoRKTNGwITHVENDoRS,How BsNBncnL
Hevg YOU FOUNDSTRNOINOSTO BE?

QursrroN 32: IN WHAT NEw AREAS
MOSTNSEOEO?
Ane STANOARDS

meration.etc.
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STANDARDS?
QuesrroN 33: ReasoNS FoR Nor IMPLEMENTING
As can be seenfrom the responsesto Part B of the survey, use of standards relevant to serialscontrol is not widespread.The only standardused
by more than5O% of the libraries respondingto the survey is the International StandardSerial Number (ISSN). Full or partial useof the other standardsvaried from2% to 36%. The reasonsgiven by libraries for this low
level of use fall into five categories:
1. Twenty-eight libraries statedthat they were waiting for the automation oftheir serials operationsbefore adopting standards.
2. Nineteen libraries, most of which had automatedtheir serialsopera-

dards for serial records.
3. Twelve libraries with automated serials operations respondedthat
they were waiting for their vendors to implement standardsin their
system.*
4. Five libraries are waitine for the final versions of various standards
before proceeding with i-heirimplementation.
5. Four libraries indicatedthat there were problems connectedwith the
public displays of serials records using standards,and that this was
what was delaying their implementation.

QunsuoN34:CorraueNrs
Most respondentsto the survey seemedto agreethat standardsare "essential" anld "extremely important." Most libraries seem to wait until
their serials operationsare automatedbefore adopting standards.But beyond automation is the costly and time-consuming processof converting
serial records to conform to standards.

CoNcr,usroN

vancesin serials standardswork. Moreover, the naturally complex nature
*It is interesting to compare this responsewith the responsesof six vendors who were
interviewed during a preliminary survey of serials standarduse in 1987. This survey was
also done by the Committee. In ihat preiiminary survey only one of the vendors said that it
had implemented standards other than ISSN. Most of the vendors stated that they would
respond to their customers' demands, but up to that time their customers had not insisted
upon implementing serials standards.
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of serials seemsto have combined with a desire to set problems aside that
retards the wholesale creation and acceptanceof serials standardsby systems vendors. But the most dishearteningfact about serialsstandardswork
is that most technical serviceslibrarians don't seemto know about them.
don't have anything to say about them, and haven't really considered
them.
RECOMMENDATIoNS
1 . Members of the ALA RTSD SS Committee to Studv Serials Standards recommend that there be more programs, wofkshops, and
seminars on serials standards.There is a need for more education
concerningthe existenceofstandards, the contentofthese standards,
and the advantagesofusing standards.
2 . We recommend that there be a trial period for any new draft standards. Participating libraries should encompassall types of libraries
so as to receive sufficient feedbackand input before a draft becomes
an official standard.Therefore libraries do not haveto tailor them for
local use at a later date.
J . We recommend that librarians strongly consider choosing and requestingsystemsthat meet the standardsasthe prerequisitefor longrange library planning efforts.
4 . We recommendthat programmers adhereto national standardsand
that there be a continuing effort to modiff and makeplans for modification of local or presentsystemsto conform to national standardsor
to handle changesand revisions in available standards.
5 . We recommend widespread adoption of standardsfor better communication, information exchangeand sharing, data transfer from
one systemto another, union listing, etc.
Appnnox A: NISO SrANulnos Av.lrllnlB

ls or Mlv

1989

239.1-1977
Periodicals: Format and Arransement
239.2-1985
Bibl iographic Information lnteichange
239.4-1984
Basic Criteria for Indexes
239.5-1985
Abbreviation of Titles of Publications
239.6-1983
Trade Catalogs
239.7-1983
Library Statistics
239.8-1977(R1984) Compiling Book Publishing Statistics
239.9-1979(Rl984) International Standard Serial Numbering (ISSN)
239.r0-r97t (R1977)Directories of Libraries and Information Centers
z39.rt-1972(1983). System for the Romanization of Japanese
(R1984)Svstem for the Romanization of Arabic
239.12-19'12
(R1984)Describing Books in Advertisements, Catalogs, Promotional Ma239.13-r9',79
terials and Book Jackets

(1987) Writing Abstracts
239.14-1979
239.r5-r980
Title Leaves of a Book
(R1985)Preparation of Scientifrc Papers for Written or Oral Presentation
239.16-1979
239.18-1987
Scientific and Technical Reports-Organization, Preparation and
239.19-1980
239.20-1983
239.21-1980
239.22-t981

Production
Guidelines for Thesaurus Structure, Construction and Use
Criteria for Price Indexes for Librarv Materials
Book Numbering (ISBN)
Proof Corrections
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239.23-t983
239.24-1976
239.25-t975
239.26-198r
239.27-1984

StandardTechnicalReportNumber(STRN), FormatandCreation
Systemfor the Romanizationof Slavic, Cyrillic Characters
Romanizationof Hebrew
Advertising of Micropublications
Structurefor the Representationof Namesof Countries,Dependencies,andAreasof SpecialSovereigntyfor InformationInterchange
239.29-1977
Bibliographic References
239.30-t982
OrderForm for SingleTitles of Library Materialsin 3-inch-by-5inch Format
239.31-1976(R1983)Formatfor ScientificandTechnicalTranslations
239.32-1981
InformationonMicroficheHeadings
239.33-1977(R1988)Development
of IdentificationCodesfor Useby theBibliographic
Community
239.34-1977(R1983)Synoptics
239.35-1979
System for the Romanization of Lao, Khmer and Pali
239.37-1979
System for the Romanization of Armenian
(R1988)Compiling Newspaper and Periodical Publishing Statistics
239.39-1979
239.40-1979(1987) Compiling U. S. Microform Publishing Statistics
239.4r-t979
Book Spine Formats
239.42-1980
Summary Level Holdings (Supersededby 239.M)
239.43-1980
Identification Code for the Book Industry (SAN)
239.4-1986
Serials Holding Statements
239.45-1983
Claims for Missing Issuesof Serials
239.46-1983
Identification of Bibliographic Data on and Relating to Patent Doc-

239.52-1987
239.53-1987

uments
Extended Latin Alphabet Coded Character Set for Bibliographic
Use (ANSEL)
Permanence of Paper for Printed Library Materials
Computerized Book Ordering
Information Retrieval Service Definition and Protocol Specification
Standard Order Form for Multiple Titles of Library Materials
Codes for the Representation of Languages for Information Inter-

239.6t-1987

changefor Library Applications
Recording,Use, andDisplayof PatentApplicationDatain Printed

239.47-t985
239.48-1984
239.49-1985
239.50-1988

285.1-1980
Catalog
239.55-198X (draft)
239.56-198X (draft)

and Computer-Readable Publications and Services
Permanent and Durable Librarv Cards
Computerized Serials Orders, Claims, etc.
Serial Item Identifrer

The above standardsare available from Transaction Publishers, Dept. NISO Standards,
Rutgers-The State Universiry, New Brunswick, NJ 08903.
NISO Standardsare also available from ANSI, American National StandardsInstitute,
and from the National Information Standards Organization, National Institute of Standards
andTechnology, National Bureau of Standards,Xdministration 101, Library RoomE-106,
Gaithersburg, MD 20899. Telephone: 301-975-2814.Patricia Harris, Executive Director.
SISAC standsfor the Serials Industry SystemsAdvisory Committee. SISAC is an industry group formed in 1982 to develop voluntary standardized fomats for electronically
transmitting serial information and to present the formats for adoption as American national standards.For more information pleasecontact: Book Industry Study Group, Inc.,
160 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10010. Telephone: 212-929-1393.
Appnuox

B: InsrrrrrrroNs

THAT PARTTcTpATED
rN Trils Sunl'ny

American Antiquarian Societv
California Institute of Technology
Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information, National ResearchCouncil of
Canada
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Case Western Reserve University
Center for Research Libraries
Colorado State University
Columbia University
Cornell University
EBSCO Subscription Services
Emory University
Florida State Universiw
Free Library of Philadrllphia
George Washington University. Burns Law Library
George Washington Universiry. Gelman Library
Harvard University
Historical Society of Pennsylvania
Iowa State University
Kansas State Historical SocieW
Kansas State Universitv'
Kent State University
Library ofCongress. Serial Record Division
Library of Congress. Serials & Government Publications Division, Newspaper Section
Los Angeles County Law Library
Mississippi College
Mississippi Library Commission
Mississippi State University
National Agricultural Library
National Library of Canada
National Llbrary of Medicine
New York Public Librarv
Newberry Library
North Carolina State University
Northwestern University
Northwestern Universiw. Medical LibrarvPasadenaDept. oflnfonnation Services
PennsylvaniaState University
Queen's University
Rice Universiw
Rutgers Univeisity
San Francisco State University
Smithsonian Institution
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
State Historical Society of Wisconsin
State Library of Pennsylvania
State University of New York, Buffalo
State University of New York, Buffalo. Health ScienceLibrary
Syracuse University
Temple University
Texas Tech University
Trinity University
Union College
United States Dept. of the Interior. Division of Information & Library Services
University of Alabama
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Riverside
University of California, San Diego
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Georgia
University of Hawaii, Honolulu
University of Hawaii, Manoa
University of Iowa
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University of Kansas
University of Kentucky
Universiry of La Verne
University of Lowell
University of Manitoba
University of Maryland, College Park
University of Massachusetts,Amherst
University of Miami
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri, KansasCity
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
University of Nebraska, Omaha
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Universitv of New Mexico
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
University of North Carolina, Charlotte
University of Oklahoma
University of Oregon, Eugene
University of Pennsylvania
University of South Carolina
University of Toronto
Universiry of Utah
University of Virginia
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
Washington StateUniversity
Washington University, St. Louis
West Chester Universiry
Yeshiva University Law Library
York University

EBSCO
believesin providingthe bestin serialsserviceto our
librarycustomers.5o we've designedour serviceswith you.
the librarian,in mind.Takea lookatjust a few of the many
benefitsyou receivewhen you order through EBSCO:
o Accurate.on-timeorderplacement
o Comprehensive
international
serialsservice
o Customizedserialsmanagementreports
o Invoiceinformationin machine-readable
form
o EBSCONET@
Subscription
Online
Service
o Interfacingwith majorautomatedlibrarysystems
o CD-ROMproductsand hardwareavailable
Tolearnabout theseand other EBSCO
serialsservices
for
libraries,
contactus today.Letus show you what we mean
when we sayEBSCO
is serialsservicefor libraries.

InternationalHeadquarters
P O B o x1 9 4 3
Birmingham.
AL3520l
(20s199t-6600
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Educationfor
Acquisitions:A History
Karen A. Schmidt
Once an essentialpart of the library school curriculum, acquisitions in
thepresent day rarely, if ever, is taught on a regular basis. Acquisitions
is seennot simply as a specializationof a relativelyfew librarians , but as
a fundamental part of the work of librarians in mnny settings.A review of
early Jbrmnl training in acquisitions and the textboolcspertaining to the
subject, and qn analysis ofthe literature provide anhistorical perspective on educationfor acquisitions, and suggestelementsthat mnyprovide
basic and adequatetraining in acquisitions useful to qll librariqns.

ll,cquisitions,
the process by which libraries order, claim, and receive
material, was once an essential part of the library school curriculum. In the

early days oflibrary scienceeducation,until the 1930s,training for acquisitions work was a fundamental part of any librarian's education and included detailed work in order processes,book and serial purchasing, discussionson the interworkings of the publishing industry, handling of gifts
and exchanges,and accessioning,as well as some of the fundamentalsof
what we today call collection develooment.
Today, acqirisitions rarc|y, if ever, finds itself the topic of concentrated
learning in library schools.For thoselibrarians choosingwork outsidethe
specializationof acquisitions, this deficiency appearsto have little effect.
It can be argued, however, that all librarians can benefit from knowledge
of how a library procuresmaterials, and how the economicsof the publishing and bookselling industries affect our collections and our collecting. In
addition, there are the many librarians who are themselvesinvolved in acquisitions work, be it in sm-aUer
libraries in which one librarian may serve
severalfunctions or in larger libraries where sizejustifies a separateacquisitions department.Hewitt recently noted, "Acquisitions is a professional
specializationlearnedalmost entirely on thejob. . . . Almost all librarians
must deal with acquisitionsas usersof a service critical to their own functions, yet few are prepared to interact with acquisitions in an informed
way."' Librarians handling acquisitions frequently find themselvesreinventing the wheel from day to day, learning through serendipity and by
mistake how to procure the materials their libraries need efficiently and
economically. Among acquisitions librarians and their colleaguesin the
Karen A. Schmidt is Acquisitions Librarian, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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books and periodicals vending field, this lack of formal educationis a vexing situation.
An historical review of formal educationfor acquisitionsis useful in discovering the content of the lost training, and in discerning which of its elements might be resuscitated.The literature on education for professional
acquisitions work is sparse.No single book, article, or chapter in a book
covers the history of acquisitions education, and interest in the topic has
been sporadic. To gain an historical perspectiveor-rtt-retopic, it is useful to
review courseson acquisitionsthat havebeentaughtin selectedlibrary science schools. A review of acquisitionstextbooks used in the past century
of library educationin the United Statesis equally helpful. Viewed in tandem with the few writings on the topic, one gains insight into how this aspect of librarianship has been treated.
LBRARY ScTTooT,PROGRAMS
Certain library education programs have set the tone for most of the
other programs in the United States. This seminal group of schools includes Columbia College, establishedin 1886 (soon relocatedto the New
York State Department of Education in Albany), Pratt Institute (established in 1890), Drexel Institute (organizedin 1892), Armour Institute (establishedin 1893and soonrelocatedto the University of Illinois), the University of Chicago (which opened with Carnegie support in 1925 and
offered the field's first doctoral program), and Columbia University
(which absorbedthe schoolinAlbany and theprogram atNew YorkPublic
Library). The initial establishmentof these schools covers almost forty
years, from the founding of Dewey's school at Columbia in 1886 to the
establishmentof the University of Chicago Graduate Library School in
1925. A review of theseprograms provides an intimate look at the development of acquisitions education in American library schools.
The oldest progr:rm, the Columbia College School of Library Economy
(laterthe New York StateSchool of Library Scienceand still later merged
with the School of Library Service at Columbia University), also presentedthe first structured educational approach to acquisitions work. Unlike traditional programs of lecture and practice work, in which material
such as cataloging was presented,acquisitions work was treated in 1886
with "other methods of instruction." These variant teaching methods,
when applied to acquisitions (or "order work" as it was then called) involved "visits under guidance to representativehouses, where can be
learned to the best advantage so much as a librarian needs to know about
publishi^ng, book-selling, book-auctions, [and] second-hand bookstores."'In addition, "object teaching" was employed, including "buying, with warnings and suggestionson how to get the most for the money
[with] various tables to show net cost to the library of books at the usual
price per franc, marc [sic], shilling, etc., after adding commissions, fee,
freight, insurance,duties, brokerage, etc."'Finally, order work was also
treated as part of a traditional lecture course on administration. That
courseaddressedthe basic order system, systemsfor indexing order files,
creation of ordering forms, and receipt- and invoice-checking." Education
in the technical aspectsof librarianship, including acquisitions training,
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course.
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librarybuy books in large lots at long intervals, or in small lots at shorter
intervals? Give reasons.""
- _Until the 1970s,it was more or less standardoperating procedure at the
University of Illinois library school to offer a couise coni6rned with order

that time.

l&l
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mately the sametime, both Illinois an

TEXTBOOKS
The developmentof textbooks anc
leled the rise and fall of interest in i
programs. Since much of the early
demonstration and visits to publishinl
se. Dewey's Library Notes was the f
teaching any library sciencetopic, and the first ist
cluded 5asi6discusiioni of accissioning and book-buying.' Curricula for
early classeswere developedyear by year within each school, and were
exchangedamonginstructbrs at suchh-eetingsasthe A^LAAnnual.Conference of 1885 at I-ut" Ceo.g" ana ttre Milwaikee Conferenceof 1886." In
1908" the Committee on Library Trt
tionof the A.L.A. Manunlof Library.

itions work, and included training in
:ial subscriptions, accessioning,gifts
braries, published by the American
ance of its editorial committee and thr
Study Committee." Drury's text, li
tremely detailed, and set out to teach
in the varroutinesfor acquiring purchasesand gifts; to developjud_gement
the
accession
at
ious phasesof6rder ibrk . . . to know how to count books
preparamechanical
in
the
processes
desi. . . to understandthe necessary
and
in
statistics
essentials
the
.
.
to
disiinguish
.
.
.
.
bqgks
tion of
[andl
reports."'"
The Cannonand Drury works were keYte
many years. Later training material
chapter within a larger topic. In 193
syllabus on "Principles of Library t
detailed courseoutline that devoted
tions was the object of only two chaptersin Taube
Libraries text, publishedin 1954," ind lessthan on€ pagein his 1959syllabld6-Outline for the Course in Current Problems in Technical Servicesin
Libraries.tn More substantialessayson acquisitions work were published
as a result of an institute conductedby the University of Illinois Graduate
school of Library Sciencein 1962.* Almost half of_thechaptersin selection and Acquisitions Procedures in Medium-Sizedand 4rS" Libraries
dealt with soimeaspectof acquisitionswork, and portrayed the generaleducational move away from a prescriptive approachto the topic.
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partmentsof libraries, rather than in the library schools, that experiments
in acquisitionsare being made. . . . I would like to seethe library schools
doing more on the level of educationand scholarship."*'
One year latet, a Drexel Library Quanerly "Curiiculum" column ad-
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majority of acquisitions librarians would claim their acquisitions education cameon th'eiob, as a result of work with vendors and colleagues.She
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Library Researchand Writing:
A PersonalAdventure
Sally Jo Reynolds
qnd readingon
A summaryofthe author'ssabbaticalleaveexperiences
library researchmethodsand writingfor publication.It describesthe
techniquesof locatingand readinglibrary materials,note-taking,and
ryriting.It includesafew basicrulesandsomeavoidablepitfalls theauthorfoundthroughtrial anderror. Manyof thecitedworkiiere notwittenby librarians,ahhoughresearchandwriting arepart ofthe daily activitiesof mostlibrarians.
IVlore than thirty years ago, JesseSheraaskedwhy few librarians study
researchquestions.He concludedthat the oroblem was not librarians' inabilitv to do researchbut their focuson casestudiesthatcould not be seneralized.'
Since then the authorsof severalarticles have analyzedthe relationship
between researchand the service functions of most library positions; the
amount of discretionary time available within the work week; the value of
researchitself: and the distinction in roles between teachine facultv and
librarians. There is no consensuson theseissues.'The presince of ieminars on researchmethodsin the programs of several recent national conferences'may indicate a continuing c-oncernwith the amount of library researchor a continuing belief that librarians will do more researchif they
are encouragedto build on the skills they already possess.
Librarians analyzeand evaluatematerials, searchfor information, and
determine the subjectcontent and significance of texts. It may be difficult
to broadentheseactivities into researchprojects, but the techniquesshould
be applicableto research.This was my assumptionwhen I begana sabbatical project on subject catalogingwithout first ieading aboutresearchmethods.
A DBTnUTToN oF RESEARcH
Researchhas been defined as "being able to frame a significant question,"o or "any syste-maticquest for knowledge that is characterize-dby
disciplinedinquiry. "'
My problem was that I did not focus on a single question but rather on
two of them: Is there a coherent theoretical basis for subject cataloging
Sally Jo Reynolds is Head of Cataloging, The American University Library, Washington,
D.C.
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two projects.
Trm LTTNnITURE SEARCII

most influential writings, and concentrateon the current issues.
Before I began,I worried that I would reacha point where I did not know
what to do next. This never happened;often I had the oppositeproblem of

dex, and citations.
I continuedthe literature searchuntil I had read most of the sourcescited
in bibliographies and until the new readingsrestatedthe sameinformation
and positions I had already encounteredelsewhere.
LoclrlNc

M.lrnnws

As a researcher,I suffered from the same frustrations as other library
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umes when I had severalcitations to a serial title.

T.qrrNcNorns
One major problem in note-taking is recognizing significant points, especially af the beginning before thelopic takEssha[e. idecidedihat it was
better to take too many notes than to need additional information later from
sourcesI already had consulted.

I tried to take careful notesand completecitations since nothing is more
annoying than to have to track down a citation, especially if it involves a
trip acrosstown, becauseit was not accuratelyand completely transcribed
in the first place. I also wantedto be certainto give credit to other authorsif
I used their ideas or research. The one dilemma I never resolved was
whether to take credit for an idea or opinion I held before I read it in another author's work. Probably, the only safeway to handlethis situation is
with a footnote that statesthe article confirmed my previous opinion.

Onrcrn.rr,
Souncns
The literature search enabled me only to combine and paraphrasethe
opinions and research of others. In order to reach my own insights and
conclusions,I neededto consultoriginal documents.This was the next step
of the project.

determine generalpolicies from specific practices, but I was trying to ap-
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that supportedthe new conclusionsI reached.
OncaNrzrNc NOTES
As I organizedmy notes, I practiced the subjectcatalogingtechniquesI
read abouiby definihg terms, trying to apply them consistently,and breaking topics inio subtopicswhen I had too many notesunder a singleheading.
I developeda table bf contentswith cross-referencesto avoid putting re-

copy some of them in order to put them in two places.

WnrrrNc

ning, conclusion, and transition sentenceslast.
Each type of writing follows its own formula. Researchreports gener-
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ally include a discussionof the reasonfor the research,including the theoretical background and any previous studies, a statementofthe research
question, any hypothesesthat were tested, the procedures and methods
employed, the facts or data assembledand their interpretation, and the
conclusions." The researchquestion and its importance must be clear to
the reader and the discussionmust be directed to thosewho know enough
about the topic to grasp the argumentbut not so much that they learn nothing new from the research."
REWRITING
The initial draft of a report merely translatesideasinto words. It takes a
surprising amount of time to revise, rewrite, reorganize, prune, and proof
the report. Usually a writer doesthis more than once, testing eachsentence

The English languagepermits the samething to be said in many ways
and it is difficult to find the best words. Often I mentally composedsections of a report that I could not remember at the terminal. I iometimes
consulteda dictionary or thesaurusfor precision andvariety, but in general
I believe that the first word that occursto me will best suit my writing style.
Several style manuals and research handbooks include writin{tifs."
From experienceI know that I usetoo many words, especiallyunnecessary
modifiers, and too many passiveverbs. (For example, the preceding sentence originally read: From experienceI know that the major faults in my
writing are too many words, especiallyunnecessarymodifiers, and overuse of the passivevoice). Whenever I draft a report I read it one extra time
to find examplesof thesetendencies.The changeto active from passive
voice often shortensa sentence,but I have difficirlty spotting unnecessary
modifiers, probably becausethey are common in everyday American discourse.
"Almost any manuscript will be strengthenedby being cut."'' However, all of the rules, from writing according to a formula to being as succinct as possible, can be carried too far. "Rumor has it that a popular novelist, asked by a beginner how to write a detective story, advised
combining a glimmering of religion, a touch of class,a soupgonof sex, and
a strong aura of mystery. The resulting story ran .asfollows: 'My God,'
said the Duchess,'I'm pregnant.Who done it?' "'"
I was not satisfied with the final version of my report, and, perhaps, I
never would have been. Different wording and additional points occurred
to me even after I had submitted it. But with mv sabbaticalleave runnins
out, I had to limit the revision time.

CrrlrroNs
Although I knew better, I began to compile my referenceson sheetsof
paper rather than on cards, one citation per card, and I had to transfer
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Analysisof a Bibliographic
DatabaseEnhancedwith a
Library Classification
5ql"tt llarkey Drabenstott,Anh N. Demeyer,
Jeffrey Gerckens,and Daryl T. Poe

catalog offered usersadditional subiect
strategies notfeasible
thyough the alphabetical
thlough
alphabetical approaches
approachesof subject
subject head s and
ofexisting
of
existing online catalo
paper-describes
catalogs.
gs. Thi
This
s pape
r-describe; how
c records were enhancedwith subjeci
.subieciterms
te-rms-{rom
{rom the
thp DDC. Resultsihow that
the DDC.was a major contributor of unique, general subjectterms to bibliograp_hicdatabases. Incorporatid in-onliie catalogi, the DDC, and
possibly oth-erlibrary classifications, can enhance iubject access and.
provide additional subject searching strategies to systemusers.

ENHANCINGSusJEcT ACCESS
TO BIBLIOGRAPHICDATABASES
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and one commercial database(Superindex) with indexing approachessimilar to SAP.' Staff at two libraries-the Australian Defense Force Acad-

automatically assignedto bibliographic records by the_computerwhen the
class numbei' of aiiUtiographicleiord matchedthe class number associated with a Schedulecaption and/or Relative Index entry._Thus,enhancement of bibliographic rlcords was a computerizedprocedure and manual
data entry was not necessary.
PROJECT
BACKGROUNDOF TIIE DDC ONT,TNE
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classnumbersin both schedulesand Index. The project teamdesignedand
developed new approachesto subject searching arid browsins that were
unique to online catalogdevelopment.Through the subjectfnformation
from the DDC and addiiional searchingapprolches, seaichersof the experimental online cataloghad greater c[an'c-esof finding exactly the topics
they were seeking.
The effectivenessof the DDC in an online catalogwas testedin retrieval
experiments with library patrons and staff at th6 four participating libraries. Resultsof the testsdeterminedthat the online DDC impioved'the
sellctr performance of subject searchersat the online catalog.T^
This paper describeshow the four bibliographic databases6fthe experimental -online gatalog were built from subject information in the DDC
Schedulesand Relative Index and from four-participatinglibraries'biblioelanflc records. The databaseswere then anilyzedio deiermine the extent
of subjectenhancementby the DDC schedulesand Relative Index. Results
of the databaseanalysisdemonstratedthat the DDC was a maior contributor of unique, generalsubjectterms to bibliographicdatabas6s.
MACHINE-READABLEScrrnuur,n Rpconns
Three DDC schedule records are shown in a machine-readableformat
in figu-re 1. Each record contains a variable number of fields, each precededby a two- or three-letter tas.
Although there were thirty-fi;e different fields in schedule records,
only six fields were addedto the experimentalonline catalogbecausethey

i sq840313103322962
rno70229500
me796.5
met0utdoorI i fe
s r f S c h e d u l e - F u lEl d .
i sq840313103322970
rno70229600
me796.51
metl,/alking
n c h t d r C l a shse r e b a c k p a c k i n g
n c r @ x F owr a l k i n gi n s p e c i f i c k i n d s o f t e r r a i n , s e e 7 9 6 . 5 2
s r f S c h e d u l e - F u lEl d .
i sq840313103322987
rno70229700
me796
.52
m e t l { a ' l k i nagn d e x p l o r i n gi n v a r i o u ss p e c i f i c k i n d s o f t e r r a i n
s r f S c h e d u l e - F u lEl d .
Figure l. DDC ScheduleRecords in a Machine-ReadableFormat
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containedsubjectterms that describedthe subjectmatter of books assigned
the particular class number:
1. Scheduleclassnumber
2. Schedulecaption
3. Examplenotes
4. Including notes
5. Classhere notes
6. General notes

changedto the following:
Caption
Inst Digit
Philosophy and theory
1
Miscellany
2
J

4
5
6
7
8
9

Dictionaries and encyclopedias
(not found)
Serial publications
Organizationsand management
Study and teaching
With respectto groups of persons
From a historical and geographicalviewpoint

to outlines
Without this change, systemuserswould have been directed
' 'Standard subphrase
of
the
solely
composed
ciptions
Schedule
of DDc
divisions."
The number of Schedulerecords received from Forest Presswas equal
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TABLE 1
DDC eNp BIBLIoGRAPHIC REcoRDS
LC

No. Schedulerecords received
No. Schedulerecords added to catalos
No. Relative Index entry records rece'ived
No. RelativeIndex entry recordsaddedto catalos
No. bibliographicrecordsreceivedand addedtocatalos

1,1'n
|,7r4
2,162
1,956

NYSL

PLCFC

r79
529
'725
183
228 r,345
228 1,014

UI

282
287
753
706

1 1 , 8 6 58 , 1 4 4 9 , 7 1 9 7 , 6 0 3

M.q,cHINE-READABLE RELATIVE INDEX RECORDS

i sq8404130203209306
rno510930
i xa0utdoor
ixbl ife
i xcsports
i x n 7 9 .65
i r f l n d e x - F u Il E d .
i sq84041302
4374617
rno80746
1
i x a W a l k i n (gs p o r t s )
ixbrecreation
i xn796.51
irflndex-Full Ed.
i sq84041301
4917438
rno401743
i xaHikers
ixbbiog. & work
ixn796.51092
i r f l n d e x - F u Il E d .
Figure 2.DDC Relative Index Records in a Machine-ReadableFormat
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bibliographic records were eliminated (seetable 1)'
MACHINE.READABLEBIBLIOGRAPHICRECORDS
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tion was added to the bibliographic record becausecaptions at this level
were usually indicative of the subject matter of library material.
FIELDSIN ENHANCED
Bmr,TocupHIC RECORDS
In table 2, bibliographic record fields selectedfor indexing and display
in the experimental online catalog are listed along with the total number of
fields in each library's database,average number of fields per bibliographic record, and the percentageof records without these fields in the
database.
The averagenumber of subject headingsper bibliographic record was
2.26 in Library of Congress(LC) records. These records were cataloged
by LC in late 1983 and the averagenumber per record was comparableto
the averageof 2.289 reported in d sudy of Lt records cataloged in1974.8
The average number of subject headingsper bibliographic record in the
New York State Library, Public Library of Columbus and Franklin
County, andUniversityof Illinois databases
rangedfrom I.1,4to l.46.The
averagenumber of subject headingsper bibliographic record in the databasesof thesethree libraries was comparableto the 1.3 averageheadings
reported in four separatestudies.e'10,'1''2
The NYSL databasehad the largest percentageof records (35.98%)
without subject headings. Disregarding NYSL records without subject
headings,the remaining recordshad an averageof 1.8 subjectheadingsper
record. When Schedule captions were added to NYSL records without
subjectheadings,they often provided context to help usersdeterminewhat
the book was about. For example, the subjectof an item entitled Queenof
the Lakes would not havebeenreadily apparentwithout the inclusion of the
Dewey subject field.
DEWEY NUMBER 917.4797L71
TITLE
Queenof the Lakes.
DEWEY SUBJECT Geographyof andtravelin Westerncounties.
AUTHOR
PUBLISHED

Geography of and travel in Buffalo.
Lidstone, JamesTorrington Spencer.
1952

About 20% of LC records and23% of PLCFC records were not enhancedby Relative Index entries. This meantthat they were not retrievable
by selectinga Relative Index entry in an alphabeticalsearchand asking for
a displayof bibliographicrecords.Only 1.34% of Ulrecords were not enhancedwith Relative Index entries and could not be so accessed.
All records in the four libraries' databaseswere enhancedwith Schedule
captions. Approximately three-quartersof LC and UI records contained
notes from the DDC Schedules.Almost all bibliographic records had call
number, author, title, and publisher fields. Somehad edition, series, and/
or sponsorfields.
FTnT,osIN SCIIEDTJLEIIECORDS
Experimental online catalog searchersaccessedSchedulerecords when
searchingand browsing the classification through three subject searching
capabilities. The Schedule record shown in figure 3 for class number
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TABLE 2
Nuunrns aNo Pnncei.lrncrs or FIrLps IN ENHANCED
BrsLrocRApHrcRECoRDS
Library of Congress
Field Counts
Field

Total

Average
per Record

DDC RelativeIndex
Entry
24,288
DDC Caption
11,865
16,952
DDC Notes

2.05
1.00
1.43

LC Subject
26,827 2.26
Edition
1,143 0.10
DDC Call Number 11,865 1.00
Author
16,704 l.4l
Sponsor
422 0.04
AlternateTitle
247 O.O2
Tirle
1.00
[,865
Publisher
11.865 1.00
0
0.00
SeriesTitle
Series
3.919 0.33
Contents
410 0.03
0
0.00
Genre
Subheading
lO2 0.01
Title Added
1,702 O.l4
1,530 0.13
SeriesAdded
DDC ClassNumber 81,479 6.87
LC Call Number
11,865 1.00
NA
Collection
NA
Numberof bib. records: I I ,865
Numberof fields : 235,050

Without Field
% in Database

20.48
0.00
27.70

New York State Library
Field Counts
Average Without Field
per Record % inDatabase
Total

t2,079
8,144
2,690

1.48
1.00
0.33

11.70
0.00
70.38

35.98
0.04
9,322 l.l4
126 0.02
98.45
90.37
0.00
0.00
8,144 1.00
22.08
7,36s 0.90
8.82
76.61
96.47
2,354 0.29
25
0.00
99.72
97.96
0.00
0.00
8,144 1.00
3.06
0.00
7,895 0.97
99.91
7
0.00
100.00
113 0.01
98.67
68.23
47
0.01
99.44
96.54
r00.00
0
0.00
100.00
NA
NA
NA
99.23
t28
0.02
98.53
87.75
0.00
99.96
3
87.43
98.45
29,320 3.60
0.00
NA
NA
NA
O.OO
0.00
NA
9,414 l.l0
Numberofbib.records: 8,144
Numberof fields : lO5,32O

658.3145 was composedof Scheduleclass number, caption and note
fields, Relative Index entries, and first-listed subject headings in bibliographic records. Whenbrowsing the Schedulesonline, searcherscould select a caption to obtain Schedulerecords that bore all of the information
shown in figure 3 except first-listed subject headings.
Table 3 contains summary statisticsfor Schedulerecords including the
averagenumber of elementsper Schedulerecord. For example, there were
a total of 9,292 unique, first-listed subject headings in the LC database
linked to a total of t,7 14 unique DDC classnumbers. The averagenumber
of unique subjectheadingslinked to unique classnumbers in this database
was 5.4. The range of unique subjectheadingslinked to one classnumber
ranged from a loiv of 0 to a trignbf 440. Th"eclass number linked to this
high of 440 subjectheadingswas 338.47 (Goodsand services).
The average number of unique, first-listed subject headings per class
number was not one; thus, no one-to-one correspondencebetween firstlisted subject headingsin bibliographic records and DDC class numbers
existed. When large numbers of unique subject headingswere linked to
class number, they affected the performance of the subject outline search
in the experimentalonline catalogadverselybecausethey guided searchers
to a bookshelf location where usershad to browse library material on many
subjectsto find the one subject that interestedthem.
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TABLE2
(CoNTINUED)

Field

Public Library of Columbus
and Franklin County
Field Counts
Averase
Without Field
per
Total
Rec6rd 7o inDatabase

DDC Relativelndex
Entry
14,663
DDC Caption
9,719
DDC Notes
3,844

l.5l

1.00
0.40

LC Subject
13,720 t . 4 l
Edition
2,232 0.23
DDC Call Number 9,719 1 . 0 0
Author
12,416 1 . 2 8
Sponsor
0
0.00
AlternateTitle
212 o.o2
Title
9,719 1.00
Publisher
9,719 1.00
SeriesTitle
2
0.00
Series
197 0.02
Contents
201 o.o2
Genre
0
0.00
Subheading
156 o.o2
Title Added
696 0.07
SeriesAdded
7
0.00
DDC ClassNumber 34,760 3 . 5 8
LC Call Number
NA
NA
Collection
NA
NA
Numberofbib.records:9,719
Numberof fields -- 121,982

23.27
0.00
62.13

University of Illinois
Field Counts
Without Field
Averase
Total
oer Rec-ord % inDatabase

25,444
't
,316
8.692

3.48
1.00
1.19

1.34
0.00
22.12

10,656
2.'t6
7'.1.03 r , 0 2 7
0.00
7 ,316
1.18
9,609
279
100.00
219
9'1.84
0.00
7,316
7,316
0.00
0
99.98
98.U
2,654
357
9't.93
100.00
0
tgt
99.17
93.28
320
548
99.94
16,269
0.00
NA
NA
NA
NA

r.46
0.r4
1.00
1.31
0.04
0.03
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.36
0.05
0.00
0.03
0.04
0.07
2.22
NA
NA

0.70
85.96
0.00
2.36
96.25
97.06
0.00
0.00
100.00
64.80
95.r7
100.00
98.93
96.l0
92.77
0.00
NA
NA

Number of bib. records : 7,316
Number of fields : 105,529

The average number of Relative Index entries per unique DDC class
number varied from library to library dependingon the assignmentof classification numbersin eachlibrary. At UI, the averagenumber of Relative
Index entries was 2.21, which surpassedthe averagenumber of such enSchedules
classnumber:
658.3145
Schedulecaptions: Motivation, morale, discipline (from 658. 3 14)
Interpersonal relations (from 658.3 145)
Including note:
Including informal, day-to-day relations
between supervisors and subordinates
General note:
Promotion of effective working relationships
between individuals and groups
RI entries:
Interpersonal relations-employees-personnel
administration-general management
Firstlisted
Conflict management
headings:
Executives
Interpersonal relations-Study and teachingManagement
Sexual harassment

Figure3. Schedule
Recordfor 658.3145
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TABLE 3
pnnScurpuLeREcoRD
Avenecr Nuvsen oF FTELDS
Unique Class
Numbersand
DDC Schedule
Captions

LC
Total
Average
Range
NYSL
Total
Average
Range
PLCFC
Total
Average
Range

First-listed
LC Subject
Headings

DDC
Relative
Index
Entries

nin

nex

nch

Total
Subject-rich
Note Fields

not

1,710 178 49 103 235
1 . 0 0 . 1 0 0.03 0.06 0 . 1 4
0-1
0-l6b 0-r 0-1 0-1

9,292
5.4
O-440a

183
1.0
I

3,024
16.5
O-236c

725
1.0
I

3,438
4.7
0-254e

l0
30
32
34
&6
0.89 0.05 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 4
0-l
0-l3f 0 - 1 0 - l 0 - l

106
0.15
0-1

287
1.0
I

2,r74
7.6
0-408e

27
28
30
635
2.21 0.10 0.09 0.10
0-0
0-l
0-2lh 0-l

85
0.30
0-l

228
5
r . 2 5 o.o2
0-7d 0 - l

r34
028
0.19
0 0 . 1 5 0.006
0-l
0-l
0 0-1

UI
Total
Average
Range
a
b
c
d
e
t
g
h

565
0.33
0-1

1,714
1.0
I

0
0
0

(338.47\ Goods and services
(338 2) Extraction of mitlerals
(974.7) History of New York
Ol7 .4753',Historv of EssexCounty;
(974.753)Geogiaphyof and trav'elin EssexCounty
(791.43O9)Standard subdivisions (Motion pictures)
(794.2) Other board games
(510) Mathematics
(512.55) Topological and related algebras

Key: nin :
nex :
nch :
not =

Including note
Example note
Class here note
General note

tries at the three other libraries. The averagenumber of Relative Index entries per uniqueDDC classnumberat PLCFC was 0.89, becausePLCFC
classifiers assignedgeneral class numbers to items on specific subjects,
even though there was a specific classnumber to representthe item's subject, and did not use specific numbers in the Schedules.Since thesenumbers were not used by the library, Relative Index entries with thesenumbers were not processedinto the catalog becausethey would have been
blind referencesin online subject searches.
Schedulecaptionsand noteswere processedinto the experimentalonline
catalog regardlessof the number of bibliographic records posted to class
numbers. The percentagesof Schedule captions that resulted in no retrieved items were 39% atLc,g% at NYSL, 49Voat PLCFC, and22% at
UI.
There was one Schedulecaptionper unique classnumber; thus, the average number of Schedulecaptionsper classnumber was one in each of the
four databases.The average number of Schedule notes per DDC class
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number varied from library to library. LC and UI databaseshad the most
including notes. Example notes were most plentiful in the UI database.
Schedulecaptions in the NYSL databasefeatured more class here notes
than the databasesof the three other libraries. General notes were most
plentiful in the LC database.When subject searchersdisplayed Schedule
notes, they were disappointedthat there were so few notes and called for
more.
LINKS BETwEEN TIIE
RELATryE lxonx AND SCHEDT]LES
The percentagesof DDC class numbers in the 19th edition of the DDC
without Relative Index entriesranged from 5l .3% to ll5% in the subject
areaschosenby PLCFC and NYSL, respectively. Thesepercentageswere
determined before the DDC was processedinto the experimental online
catalog, and thus, were not dependenton databasepostings.
Not every Relative Index entry in the 19thedition of the DDC wasrepresentedby a class number and caption in the Schedules.The percentages
varied among the four libraries' databasesfrom299% at PLCFC to zero
at NYSL. (Thesepercentageswere obtainedafter entrieswere processed;
thus, entries that directed searchersto class numbers with zero postings
had already been discardedfrom the catalog.)
Every classnumber in the rangesselectedby NYSL was representedby
at leastone RelativeIndex entry. Only entriesfor the range973.I-973.2
were taken directly from the Relative Index. Entries for the ranges
917.47-917.4799 ind974.7-974.799 were speciallycreatedby addin-ga
91 and a 9 to Relative Index entries with the "area-" desienationand class
numbersbeginning with747 . The phrase "Geography of-andtravel" was
inserted after the text of an entry beginning with 9I7 .47 and "History"
was inserted after the text of an entry beginning with974.7 .
CoNrnrsutloNs oF UNreuE Tnnvrs By SUBJECT-RrcH
FrcT,oSIN ENHANCEDBIBLIOGRAPHIcRECORDS
Fields containing subjectterms in bibliographic records were analyzed
to determinethe averagenumber of unique words contributedsuccessively
by these fields. Such fields were subject headings(tags 6xx), titles (tags
130,24x,730,740), bibliographic record notes (tags 505, 520), series
(tags4xx), sponsor(tags I ll,7ll),
RelativeIndex entries,and Schedule
captions and notes.
The analysis required the calculation of the number of words per field.
These words were then compared with one another, and duplicate words
per field were discarded.Finblly, the number of unique words contributed
successivelyby eachfield was calculated.The results of the analysiswhen
subject heading fields were first in the analysis and Schedulecaption and
note fields were last are given in table 4.
For LC records, subjectheadingscontributed an averageof 6.23 unique
words, and title fields contributed an averageof 5.08 unique words. Bibliographic record notes, series, and sponsor fields contributed a total of
2 . 17 unique words . Relative Index entries contributed 4 .23 unique words
and Schedulecaptions and notes contributed 10.19 unique words. Even
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though the Schedulescontributed last in the sequence,they contributed
more unique terms than subjectheadingsin LC records. The bar graph in
figure 4 shows the successivecontributions of unique words in subject
fields of the LC database.At least one-third of unique subjectterms in LC
and PLCFC records were contributed by Schedule captions and notes.
Over one-third were contributed by the Relative Index and Schedulecaptions and notes in all four participating libraries' records.
The sequenceof fields was reversed. The analysis was repeated and
results are given in table 5. Subjectheadingscontained 13% or less ofthe
total percentageof unique subject terms in bibliographic records. The
greatestcontribution came from the Schedules,which gave between40%
and49% of unique subjectterms. The bar graph in figure 5 showsthe successivecontributions of unique words in subjectfields of the LC database.
The DDC contributed 58% of unique subject terms. Although title fields
were next-to-last contributors of unique terms, they contributed2I% of
suchterms.

Nunber
of rords

SubJect
headln9s

Tltle

Bibllographlc
record notes

Sertes

RelatlYe
Index

Schedule
captlons
and notes

SubJect-rlch flelds
iloTE:

Darkened portlon of bar represents the numberof unlque rords
contrlbuted by thls fleld.
tlhite portlon of bar represents nunber of
unlque words already contrlbuted by flelds llsted to the left of the
Dnr.

Figure 4. SuccessiveContributions of Unique Subject
Terms by Subject Fields in Bibliographic Records
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Nunber
of rords

Schedule
captlons
and notes

roTE:

Relailve
Inder

Serles

Slbllographlc
record notes

Tltle

SsbJect
headlngs

Darkened portron or r::t[::*:.'.he
number or unrque rords
contrlbuted by thls fleld.
llhlte portlon of bar represents numberof
unlque rords already contrlbuted by flelds llsted t; the left of the

Figure 5. SuccessiveContributions of Unique Subject
Terms by Subject Fields in Bibliographic Records (Reversed)

UNreunWonts ls
INorclrons oF SI.]BJECT
CoNTENTS
Statisticsin tables4 and 5 suggestthat the DDC was a major contributor
of unique subjectterms to bibliographic records. This strong performance
of the DDC was suspectin view of severalsearchers'criticism of the wording of Schedulecaptionsand the project team's processingmanipulations,
e.9., expansionof Schedulerangesand additionof dummy captions.
A random sample of the four libraries' bibliographic records was analyzed todetermine whether the enhancementwas a satisfactoryor unsatisfactory indicator of an item's subject contents. In the analfsis, unique
terms contributed by the Schedulesand Relative Index were describedby
one of five satisfacaorycategoriesor one of three unsatisfactory categories.
Table 6 lists the average number of unique terms contributed by the
Schedulesand Relative Index after catesorizationinto satisfactorvand unsatisfactory indicators ofsubject conteit. The averagenumber 6funique
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Scheduleterms in a sampleof LC records was lower (7 .52) than the aver-

Most of the unique terms in the Schedulesand Relative Index addedto

Not all terms addedby the DDC were satisfactory indicators of books'
subject contents. Generally, unique terms contributed by the Schedules

196l LRTS . 34Q) o Drabenstottet al.
that were satisfactory indicators of subject contents were broader than
books' subjectcontents.At NYSL and UI, the Schedulesand Relative Index suppli-edfew unique terms that were unsatisfactory indicators of
books' subject contents.
At LC anA pLCpC, the Schedulescontributed about 25% and 52%

results.

Suvru.mv

DDC hierarchy. These processing manipulations were necessaryto pre-

LRTS ' 34(2) o AnalysisofaBibliographicDatabase lt97

versely, not every Relative Index entry in the 19th edition of DDC was

terms. The Relative Index and Schedulescontributed 47% of the total
number of unique subjectterms when thesetwo DDC fields were last inthe
analysis. When analysiswas reversed, DDC fields were first and contrib-

and PLCFC records were reduced by one-quarter and one-half, respectively, in view of the large number of terms deemedunsatisfactoryindlcators of subject content.
Theseresults suggestthat the contribution of unique words by the DDC
was comparable to and sometimes exceededthe contribution of unique
terms by subjectheadings.Also, Schedulecaptionsin certain identifiable
areas of the Schedulesrequired rewording to improve their understandability to online catalogusers. In the future, pretesling the rewording with
online catalog users is advisable.
Unique terms contributed by the DDC were usually more general than
the book's contents,while subjectheadingsexpressedthe book's contents
more exactly than the DDC. The analysesof enhancedbibliographic records, classificationrecords, and unique terms in fields of enhancedbibliographic records demonstratedthat the DDC was a major contributor of
unique, general subject terms.
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A Tool for Comparative
CollectionAnalysis:
Conductinga ShelflistSample
to Construct a CollectionProfile
Beth M. Paskoffand Anna H. Perrault
Sheffiist sampleshave been advocatedas a method of collection evaluation, butfew discussionsofthe useof such samplesarefound in the literature. A random sample of 5 percent of the sheffist at Louisiana State Universiry was studied to provide detatled information about the distribution
ofimprints according to age and language ofpublication, percentage of
duplication, and distribution of serial and monographicformats in each
subjectsection of the collection. The resulting collectionprofile provides
a multi-dimensional, quantified description of the collection using a different analytical approach than either a shelflist measurementor the
RLG Conspectas.

T

It is difficult, even with years of experience, for librarians to determine
the characteristicsof a large library collection. When new library administrators, collection managers,subject bibliographers, or referencelibrarians are hired, they must quickly familiarize themselveswith a new collection. For many years, the paramount method of collection analysis or
assessmentwas checking benchmark bibliographies, a method that analyzes only one segmentof a collection at a time.
In the decadeof the 1970s, quantitative methods of collection assessment gained wide acceptance.One such method is the shelflist count,
which gives a title count for each subject classification/call number division. Although a shelflist count is useful both locally and for comparison
with similar data from other libraries. shelflist counts are strictlv onedimensional measures.That is, shelflist counts give a quantitative lrofile
of a library collection from only one point of view, the number of titles or
volumes in each call number grouping.
Effective collection evaluation and managementrequire a more thorough knowledge of the content of a library collection than simply the numBeth M. Paskoff is Assistant Professor, School of Library and Information Science, and
Anna H. Perrault is a Librarian. Middleton Librarv. Louisiana State Universiw. Baton
Rouge, l,ouisiana.
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ber of titles in specific call number categories.Although an annualshelflist
count has beerconducted at the Louisiana State University Library since

bles.

collection to selectbooks for a preservation study.

Mrrnooor,ocv
The shelflist sample at LSU was conductedby paraprofessionalsin the
collection development office, under the supervision of the bibliographers. A random sample of 5% of the 785,000 titleq !n_tle _sltglflistwas
trsed.A random number table was usedto selectthe initial shelflist card for
each shelflist drawer in the study. After this, every twentieth card was
sampled,as suggestedby Hall.' Three employeeswere trained in the sampling methodology and were assignedblocks of shelflist drawers to complete. Approximately 352 hours of staff time over thirty-five work days

LSU would not have a large number of imprints in those time spans.
Two large sectionswere designatedacrossthe top of the work form, one
for monographs,the other for serials. Within eachof thesesections,divi-
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sions were made for language of Pu

tions, for example, would perhaps chooseto identify Chinese, Japanese'
and Korean publications separately-'A;;d;d
work sheetwis used fot eachportion of the collection to be
$ua;A Wtt"tt a shelflist card was selectedfbr the sample, the language.of
rmat of the oublication were determined. A tally
Ite part of the grid on the work sheet'
rck Publishedln 1943 would be re-

lift#,y"1s1*T$t#tf3f.'"

:nal that started publication in 1922
in the box formed where the column
mark
a
tally
with
recorded
would be
foi Cir*unic serials interseciedthe row for the decadeof the 1920s.
The bottom of the work sheet was used to tabulate information about
dupiicue copies of the same edition of a title. The categoriesacross the
;it" oi puuri.ation, numberof copies,number of copieswith;;!;;;;"
oi-opi"t in uny of six sprlcific locations other than the
6ii*ri,
"tiO-",i-tii
(Reference,
Business/GovernmentDocuments, Loulslana
resular stacks
Scier
Library
C6llection, Chemistry,
lection). An additional category was
commodateany additional, infreque
formation was to be used to look for
location, or to identify areaswith hig
In recording the data, publication dz
shelflist cards that showed more than one copy. When
ifu"d i;i;ftpled
any copiestrudb""n withdrawn, or were in a non-stacklocation, the numwas also recordedin the appropriate.space.If the library
U"i of i""t
"opies
rtiff o*""0 m6re than two copiesof any editidn, iegardlessof the location,
ihe call number was recordei as well in order to tag thesetitles for subsequent review.
";;;itil;th;r
aspectsof library management, efficient and detailed analy.il;f th" d;tu fio'- a shelflist s'ampleiould not have been pos-siblewith6ut the extensive use of computers. The data from the work sheetswere
on an IBM-pC, using dBaseII. The data were sorted b)' qmP p9"ni"r"A
iioO anOtanguage,and iableishowing totals and percentagesby LC classification *ei" p-reputed.Stat-Graphics_software was used for statistical
analysis and geneiation of tables and plots.

Rnsur-rsoF DATATlsul,lrroN
Le.Ncueces
lanIn almostanyUnitedstateslibrary, Englishwill bethepredominant
by
indicated
is
LSU
at
case
the
isinaeJO
this
That
c6llection.
ol
tft"
nuun"
collection'
of
the
titlesconstitute83.15%
;h" ?;"i thui nngtistrlanguage
in theLSU collectionof monographs
itr"
F6;;i;h;*;
"*u"iOisiribution
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TABLE 1
PencnNrlcnor FnsNcuANoGerueN MoxocnepnsBv LC Crms
Language
German

A's
B's
C's
D's
E's
F'S

G's
H's
J's
K's
L's
M's
N's
P's
Q's
R's
S'S

T's
U's
V's

0.28%
9.28
0.79
13.44
0.50

0.38%
6.42
1. 3 8
t4.95
0.99
2.90
3.22
6.03
t.76
0.31
0.61
2.99
3.21
36.90
10.49
1.29
r.36
L.79
0.38
0.18

r.36

3.O2
7.40
2.02
0.00
0.43
6.42
3.39

3r.r2

11.73
0.78
1.51
2.t2
0.14
0.07

TABLE2
FneNcs r.uo Genulrq Llrqcun'ce MoNoctepns
IN LITERATUnBCrlsslrrcATloNs
AS A PENCTNTAGE OF ATT MONOCRAPHS IN TTTIT LINCUICC

Language
Class

P
PA
PB-PF
PG-PH
PJ-PM
PN
PQ
PR
PS
PT

0.69%
0.84
0.68
o.23
1.23
3.30
26.r0
o.92
0.15
0.17

r.23%
2.02
4.04
1.30
0.43
1.83
2.23
o.'72
0.00
18.52

IRTS o 34Q) o Tool for Comparative Collection Analysis l2O5

TTMT-SSRISSANALYSIS

SBnrRLs

ences,ll% of theQB's, l57oof theQE titles,and16%of theTN's are
serials.At theotherextreme,in thehumanities,only I % of theDA' sor the
M-MT's areserials.Middlerangesarerepresentedby
HD withT% andSB
withS%.
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DEVELOPMENTPOLICIES
COT.T,NCTTON

the shelflist.

USNOT THE SHELFLISTSAMPLE

holdings than the usual volume counts.
Anoiher exampleinvolves a member of the geology faculty who wanted
information about the use of foreign language publications in_his discipline. He also wanted information ibout tlie needfor non-English publica-

I'RTS o 34Q) o Toolfor ComparativeCollectionAnalysis 1209

and weeded.
Table 3 shows the percentageof titles in each broad LC class that has

hours that would be required for that project as automationof the catalog
progressed.

TABLE 3
PnnceNrncnor Duplrclrn Trrres sy LC Crnss
Duplicates as Percentageof All Titles
in Class

A's
B'S

C's
D's
E'S

F's
G's
H's
J's
K's
L's
M's
N's
P's
Q's
R's
S'S

T's
U's
V's

4.3
5.6
8.4
3.6
12.o
9.6
6.3
7.0
6.4
7.4
9.5
7.1
5.9
6.9
7.4
7.6
9.8
7.5
4.9
1.9

2l0l LRTS. 34(2) c PaskoffandPerrault
thelargestnumbersof duplicateswerereviewedquicHy!y tnebibliographersi-odeterminewhichbld textbooksandotheroutdatedmaterialscould
be withdrawn.

ries.
PnpspnvlrroN
of reThe problemsposedby the rapiddeteriorationof largesegments
havebeenat the forefrontof professionalconsearchiibrarycoilection-s
cernin the t 9gOs.Theallocationof staffandfundsto copewith theseprob-
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STT T,TT,TSTSAMPLING AND RESot]RcE SHARING
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yearsof working with the collection'
heir qualitative evaluations.
h info^rmation about the existing col:r is working with the philosophy/re:s can profile that collection for numto the language of Publication, as
vould be inlfludntial indications as to
Losophy/religioncollection' The data
d to deiermine the languagecodesin
ory on the Conspectus.(Seetable2')
fr6m the sampl-ecan be.relied upon
the
data
which
in
This is one aspect
tools to complete the picture.
other
assessment
for
ne'ed
the
without
A ihelflist sample need not be a time-corlsuryr?gproject.,The sample
ditf in the exact call number breakdown fbund in the Con*iii;iti;iO
give a very accurateoverviewof LC subdivisions.A samwill
,o".tur. irut
ri".""'U" usedio spot specific segmentsin which more in-depth biblioas chec[ing a definitive bibliography on the
;;ilhi;;iunuty.ir,'ruch
iubject, might be needed.
Shelflist measurementscan provide librarians with information about
the size and srowth ratesof their collections. The National Shelflist Count
ir ;nother documentthat addsa piece of data usetul for
;;biiriJir'iq86
sin"" the National ShelflisJCouit beganas a project of
il;;;;;;h;ting.
Development Officers of Laqge$esearch LiChielCoilection
irsO
itt"
Uia.i"r bir"ussion Group in the mid-1970s, more than 50libraries have
p"tti"ip""O in the Natiorial Shelflist Count, and have..hq"d the results of
ih"ir -easorements. The NSC is still the only quantitative-c-omparative
Oataa"aitaUleon the collectionsof major researchlibraries in North Ameril. H"*;"Li, giuni" and others noie that "Focusing on co^llectionsize
false.impresulon", asthe NationalShelflist Countproject{9es, c-qg9r.9ate
collections
Library
quality
holdings.""
of
a
library's
real
sionsaboutthe
*itft tfi" samenumbe'rof irnprints in a given subject could erroneously be
thousht
-Wf,if" to be equalin qualitY.
both shelflist counls and shelflist samples are useful by themselves,independentdatafrom eachcan be combinedto derive a more complete
picture of the collection strengthsthan either measurealone can pro'"iO!.i"."ttection
ttrJtinfing of a shelflist samplewith the
assessment,
profile with the addition of the
quantitativ!
sirong
;h;iniJ.r;nipio"iO"Ju
and serial/monographdistrit*^g,]*gei
u-si,
imprint
f""[or.
or
i;;lii;t*;
blution. In other words, til" ootiber of-titl6s for a given subject, as defined
bv a maior LC subdivision, can be assessedaccording to the number of
imprints, the number of serial titles within the subdivif;r;;;l;"g;age
by imprint date. This information ab'outnumbers
th;
OiittiUution
;il;*d
judgof nirf"-". and formats piouides a profile that enables qualitative
ments to be made.
CoonurNatED AND CooPenlrln'
Cor,r.ncrroN DEvELoPMENT
Historically, librarians have found participating.in resource shgingtfr" riupt" piictice of lending and borrowing-much easierthan achieving

IRTS o 34(2) o Toolfor ComparativeCollectionAnalysis l2I3

and cooperative collection development among the research libraries in
North America. European libraries are being added to this network as
well.

2l4l
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main tablescould be printed, but tapescould also be purchased.and.Progri-s written locally'to producedaia in any desired-onfrguration. This
ilould be the most iompiehensive comparalive data that have ever been
available to collection administrators.

the capabilities offered by the computef systemsused in large networks
offer irany options for analysisthafhave not been previously available'

ConclusroN

for comparison of reseatchlibrary collections.
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Linked Systemsand the Online Catalog:
The Role of the OSI
Richard W. Boss

OR data transmission
AND digital OR analog
NOT data storage
ONLY monographs
Richardw. Bossis Seniorconsultant,Informationsystems
Inc., washingQonsultants,
This articleis basedon a speechdelivereditthe l9g7
ccS rrog.uni ar Annual
l9l:"?9_
LOnlerence.
@1990RichardW. Boss.
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3f.

n staff and userscan be gaugedreadard or COM catalog. A mine of inforof titles and subject entries' Having
direct accessto this data would enable a library to make better and
ui" of ttt" materialsin its collectibn and to meet users'
-or"
"*t"nriu"
needsmore efficiently and promptly.
o Remote access.An automat'edsyitein can be accessedfrom anywhere
inside or outside library buildinl
o Availability information. An autt
tion as well as online Patron accr
onlv holdinssinformation, but al
teni shows iryhatis out on loan e
is available, than with
;;a;; i- usually mofe concerned with what
library.
what is held bY a
o Greater exploitation oi materials through-.improvedinve.ntorycontrol. The automation of circulation in addition to the patron access
providesenhancedinventorycot
bues, soPhisticatedfi ne-tracking
andblocking ofdelinquentPatro
lined reserves (holds) Procedut
materials of interest to them mo:
used to undertake electronic shr
in libraries with manual systemsbecauseit is
;rk ;d;;"tlected
labor-intensive.
nt. An automatedcirculation control
adily output detailed usagestatistics'
.abl6data on which to basefuture ac5n ord"r.'"An automated library system with
T;;;;';;iit"rrats
serialscontrol software makesit possiblefor a
and
iint"O u"quisitioni
oatron to ietermine what is on order and what is in process' Holds or
U" placed on wanted titles. Library staff are alerted
il;;;;itt"n
wtrenttrenu1nUeioftt'oldsagainsta title warrants review for the possible ordering of additional copies.
savingscan be expe.ctedas staff are
. i;pr*;iiTaffatilization.Libor
freed from r6"petitivetasks such as statls-licscompilation, filing, and
'-I";k-p
uiO typing of overdue and fine notices. These tasks not
staff time, but the processis almost.always
requiie.onri,i"tu"bl"
onlv

in
moreeffectively
canbedeplbyed
;;iiilJi;itaui". Su"ttresources
mateneeded
getting
to
in
assistancd
touiers,especially
Oirectiervi"e

rials.
o Accessto the resourcesof other libraries . The installation Of an automatedlibrary systemnot"only improves accessto the resourcesof the
iiU*.V Uii"! automateO,it also_6ffersthat library the-opportunity to
accessthe automatedsystemsof other libraries using-theterminals on
nlthoueh s"omeobserverscriticize the relative lack of soi; *;t"..
automatedlibrary
i'frilrii."ti-i. in ioii"ntty available linkages among
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INTnnTacTNGDEFINED
when one systemis linked to another either becausedifferent functions

REASONSFoR INTERFACING
Libraries may seekinterfacesfor any of the following reasons:
' I'ranster records from a bibliographic utility to an lntegrated
local library system;
o Transfer records betweel a single-function local library
system(such
as an.acquisitionsor serials control system)and an int6gr-ated,multifunction local library system becausethe former syrie- performs
some functions better:
o Facilitate resource sharing (interlibrary loan and reciprocal
borrowing) by linking two or moie'libraries' iocal library syitemi;

22Ol LRTS. 34(2) ' Noteson Researchand Operations
o Facilitate online ordering, claiming, and invoicing of library. materiUViirti"g a local libr-ary systeri with the systemof a book serials
"f.
iobber;
'eu"ifitit"
.
transfer of financial or name/addressdata between a local
and a non-library systemto avoid rekeying of informasystem
library
tion;
. Fa"itltute searchingof the local library systemfrom the terminals of
non-library sYstems;and
o Facilitate iemote databasesearchingfrom any terminal on a local library system.
The interfacesmost often sought-and the most commontoday-are bet*;;;; bTbli"giaphic utilities (odLC, RLIN, wLN, and UTLAS) and local

at least four of the interfaces within the next three years.
reouire
--i4;ffi;;ttnicat
and economic issuesare raised Uv_tttgneed to dgvefop
different types of interfaces- Before investigating
many
and maintain so
to
discuss tG state-of-the-art of interfacing.
itia
appropriate
ih"*
: STATE-OF-THE-ART
INTNNTACTNG
There are three major types of interfaces: magnetic tape, terminal-tocomputer, and computer-to-computer.
MAGNETICTAPT INTBRTECTS

LRTS c 34e) o Noteson Researchand Operationsl22l
nizations find this an acceptableway of transferring information, those
concernedwith timelinesshave soughtto pursue othei types of interfaces.
TpnuneL-To-coMPUTER INTERFAcES

CoupuTnR-To-coMPUTERINTERFACEs

II.{TERFACINGHoMoGENEoUS Sysrnvrs
Interfaces between homogeneoussystemsin the same computer room
are an establishedapplicationin library environments.A numberof local
hbrary system vendors have developed multi-processor configurations

2221 LRTS . 34(2) t Notes on Researchand Operations

with a heterogeneous system.

LRTS . 34(2) o Noteson Researchand Operations1223
HETEROGENEOUS
Sysrnus

THE UNIQI.IENEEDs oF LIBRARIES

Most important of all, the competingvendorsmay have little incentive to
cooperatewith one another. The vendbr that is the most firmly established
in an area benefits from the inability of other systemsto link with id st;tem. A library planning to purchasea local libiary systemand wishingito

2241 LRTS. 34Q) c Noteson Researchand Operations

AO HOC OR CUSTOMINTERFACES

NCLIS/NBS PROTOCOL
There is a proposedprotocol for libra-riesdevelopedby a ta.qkforce apooiniiO Unth'eN'ationaiCommission on Libraries and Information Science
i(uiionuf Bureau of Standards.The group made its recommenda;;ilh;

MOOEI
THB OSI REFERENCE
At the same time that the NCLIS/NBS Task Force was addressingthe

LRTS . 34(2) c Noteson Researchand Operations 1225

' P.hysicallayer-Permits the transfer of a
simple data stream over a
physicalcircuit.

o Presentationlayer-Elsures compatible syntax among
the communicating pro€€ssesby adjusting data structrires, formati, and codes to
those.used by the systemsbeing linked.
o Application layer-Provides a window by which
the user of a system

2261 LRTS' 34(2) ' Noteson Researchand Operations
gainsaccesstothecommunicationsservicesprovidedbytheoSlar-

chitecture.
position in the
Th; 6-Si6ters often are describedby.their numerical application
ihe
and
*JJ.-fo.-eiampte, trrephysicallayei is Level 1'
layer is Level 7' .
.
t - L L ^ . L ^ - . ^ - ^ + been
a r l n n r c d e s ' internathat havenot k o o - adopJgq
protocols
9:
Othercommurucauons
modelssuchas IBM's System
also;;iltJ;t-!qvgt*
tional standards

i,r;;"'kA'"'-ite"t*ei3NAi"*aoGit"r"""_if,ffl,$i::x?:
i;
h the opin systemsarchitecture' the
, on which iompatibility is built be-

shareone at the application layer b-ec
between an interlibrary loan and a ful
librarv community to develop the aptr
The rirost important higher level sta
standardfor bibliographic and autho
loan standard,a common commano
vels will mean that an inexperienced
vstem will be able to searchthrough a
itin holdinss and availabiliry at any
needto know the searchinglanguage
, systembeing accessed'
LTNTNOSYSTMTSPROJECT
The Linked SYstemsProject (LSP)
level effort to d-evelopstandardsfor
NCLIS/NBS Task Force and burlt or
nantsin LSP are the Library of Con
broiect besan earlY in 1980 with I
bouncil oi LiUrary Resources.The
municationslink and intersystemdal

Duter to interface with the Telenet 1
?th" Int"tnutional Telephone and Tt
iion X.25, an internationally adopte
tems or between terminals and com
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wh.ilg
.rrom theLSPparticipantssoughtto complywith theoSI, theydeviated
lt rn severalrespects
because
offiscal andhumanresourceconstraints
tn theparticipatinginstitutions.Theintentis to bringtheLSp into full contormity with the OSI over the next few vears.
NISO

OSIREFERENcE
MoDELPRospncTs
Somedoubthasbeen.expressed
thaltheosl will everbeadoptedby the
comp.uter
indJr.stry.
Failur-eof the industryto do so might und'ermin6
the
toundationof higherlevelstandards
deveiopment
wor[. However,there
aremanyindicationsthatthe OSI standards
will materialize:

qnd
2281 IRTS ' 34(2) ' Noteson Research Operetions

OSI standards;

essary
. il#h;r:";iin eiJ.iut"s, oneof themajorvendorsof locallibrary
interio deliverOSl-based
tommitmettts
.yrt"*r, tu*
"ontiu"tual

CoNcr-usroN

tems.

The SubjectCode:
Two UnansweredQuestions
William E. Studwell
The issue of a theoretical subject c<
Headings (LCSH) has received mucl
cent articles have in one way or anoth
articles have simply elucidated the ne
the codewhile alio providing ideasar
William E.StudwellisPrincipalCataloger,NortherntrlinoisUniversityLibraries'
De Kalb.
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"why NotAn
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'Chan.
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Headings'
subiect
inJi,o*ett.Libraryofcongress
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From Columbusto Computers:Automation
at Oxford University'sBodleianLibrary
Margaret F. Maxwell
The Bodleian Library's collections reflectfour centuries of acquisitions
and almost as mnny uniquely Bodleian caialoging practices. since september 1988all cataloglng has been done onlilne iiing the D)BIS/fiE$
system and followilS AACR2R, MARC format, and LC subject head_
ings. This-giganticleapfrom cataloging rules that datefrom li39 or earlier tofull conforyity tltith yandarf,lng lo-,lmerican cdtaloging p ractic e
haSnot been achieved without probleris.

Oxford University's BodleianLibra
1988by going online. Although one
may wonder why its going online is a
gress (a mere infant of less than 20C
two decadesnow, and eventhe Univt
line public accesscatalogslast year in
are going online-or are at leasl working toward that goal.
what is remarkable, however, is the Fodleian Libriry itself, one of the
tern world, with a collection of more
:se dating from the fifteenth century,
rscripts, and other nonbook items. Its
Library, still in useas a working part
.88. The collection itself dates-fiom

foundedtheBodleianLibrary"Ssttji";3"t"?xl3'?,,";:"y;
ford University..The earlibr collection had been o"rt-v#in
midsrxteenthcentury uy th9 King's commissioners after HenryV[I,s break
with the Cathohb cirurch.
what would seemto American librarians, indoctrinated as we are with
the necessityof.cooperation, uniform cataloging standards,and networklng.yr]n omer tlbranes,evenmore remarkablethanthe sizeand ageof the
Bodleian is its half-millenium of insularity. In the
"ou.i"bTtt
"b6dl"iurr',
rwn cataloging
rules and
standards,
f the library world might do. Thus,
rraries explored cooperation in cata:ancodesbeginning in 1908 and culr AACR2 revised, the Bodleian stood
nvelopedin the mystique that accomrherebf higher learni^ngthat permeMargaretF. Maxwell is Professorat theGraduateLibrary school,Universityof Arizona,
Tucson-This paperwaspresented
at the ArizonaStateiibrary titio.iution'conference,
November2. 1989.
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acquisitions:in addition, the slips wer
coild be moved if it becamen"t"tllil;

closedand anotherfolio slip cata-

Sincethe catalogwas basedon the ass
they were looking for when they camt
.provided.
Thiswasthesituationuntillg88.whenonlinepublicacle!:catalog!
of the Bodteian and 4CR2 ' IYIA\C
were introduced in,ft" t""Oittg ;;;;
bject headings were adopted for the

of the headingsinto uniformity' A t
updatethe en-triesto the 1939 Bod
bben consideredand rejected as a p(
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(CURL and BIIAISE) are searched;if a matching record is found in any of
thesesources,it ir used. Authority control is baied on the British Libiary
Name Authority File.

2341 LRTS . 34(2) . Noteson Researchand Operations
strengthswith thoseof other libraries in Great Britain and abroad.Both the
Bodleian and the rest of the intellectual community stand to profit by its
decision.

Serials,Links, and Technology:An Overview
Tom Delsey
in the serials "universe" and
A schemnticoverviewofthe constituents
therelationshipsthataist betweenthemispresented.Thetechnological
ii overlaidon thegeneralschemaandproiectionsare made
environment
r esp ecting theimpact thatnewlechnological developments, p articulnrly
OpenSysiemsInierconnection(OSI), are likely to haveon rolesand relationshipsamongtheconstituents.
The impact that automation has had on the world of serials over the past
twenty years is impressive. The number and range of systemssupporting
the proiessing of serial publications and accessto the literature they contairare virtually infinite. Systemsare available to support almost every
ordering, invoicing, check-in,claiming,cataaspectofserialsprocessing:
loling, indexing, abstracting,information retrieval, intgrlibrary loan, and
evenTuil+ext access.IroniCally, however, as the availability of systems
support for various aspectsof serials processingand user servicesincr6ises, there is a growing sensethat what is most neededtoday is not another system to support yet another process, but rather a mechanism.to
help us-integrateatailable systemscapabilities to suppolt the overall flow
of information from one processto another. Ten years ago the solution to
the problem was seento lie in the ".
appearsto have shifted to "linking t
for in thosetechnologiesis a meansc
tween the organizations,betweentht
ual system c6mponentsthat come in
dealing with serial publications.
In oider to undefstand more clearly just what it is we hope to achieve
through the application of linking technologiesto the processingof serial
and accessto serialsliteratufe, the nature of the serials "unipubliJations
^verse"
in which thesesupport systemsfunction mustbe seen.Understanding in abstract terms the iomp6nents tt_r4ryake up that universe and the
relationshipsthat exist betweenthem will help us appreciatethe nature and
extent of the support mechanismswe might hope to put in place through
linking technologies.
jbrary
Tom Delsey is Director, Acquisitions and Bibliographic ServicesBranch, National I
Technolo"Linking
Program,
Section
of Canada.This paper was presentedat the Serials
and Their Links to Other Systems." at the American Library Associeies: SerialsSyst'ems
ition Annual eonference,New Orleans.July 1988.
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consumers. The abstracting and indexing services-insofar as they provide their servicesthrough serial publication-function as produceis-and
disseminatorsas well as facilitators.

person" in the chain is often to provide a value-addedservice that makes
purchaseof the product indirectly through the servicesof a broker more
cREAroRs
{
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L
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Figure l.
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attractive to the consumer. On the horizontal axis the relationships are
what one might call peer relationship
competitive in nature. At the risk o
within the creators' group can be char
the realm of scholarly and special-intt

ever, the relationshipstend to be mor(
ests
-"ir.f;tritfifinOing
taking precedence.
ttr" limitations of a model of this sort and the risk of
oulrg"n".ufizatioi,there is one fact that shouldbe self-evidentand cannot
be cSntested:to function effectively within the overall system, virtually
every member of every group is dependentto a significant extent on membersbf other groups in tjre v^erticalaxis, and to a lesser extent perhapson
membersof ttie saire eroup in the horizontal axis. Thosedependenciesare
what make "linking"-so vitat in the serialsuniverse'
Wh"n one ouerliys the development and application-of information
technologieson this schematicreplesentationof the serials universe, one
begins to-seehow the technologiesintroduced over the last twenty years
ttui" Uottt supported and constiained the establishmentof links between
various componentsof the schema.
one can discern three distinct technological environl;;;"";;ftlrrns
mentittrat have tendedto form in a strongly horizontal pattern (seefigure
2). The first can be characterizedas an information proces.singsystems
environment, an environment dominatedby the conventional-information
storageand retrieval systemscommon in libraries and in the databaseserin both the public and private sector. Until recently.this infor"i""r"ofi"t"d
enviionment has been_mostclosely associatedwith
;;ilt-;ssing
-uinlruire compilter hardware and with local terminal-to-computer or
..closed" netwoikconfigurations. When overlaid on the schematicmodel
of the serials universe,ihis first technologicalenvironment is centered
the horizontal axis associatedwith the facilitators-the ab;il;;;h;
rtr*ti"g and indexing services,libraries, and resourcecenters.To some
fio*"u"r, it sp"illsover into the producers'idistributots' axis, most
"ii"nt, in the diitributors' sector, wheie serial vendors' systemshave demi"tfu
riiitluety elaborate-bibliographic systemsnot unl ike those
""f
"pJO-i-"t"
maintained in libraries.
ihe secondenvironment can be characterizedas a word processingenuiron*"ttt, associating that term not so much with the technology seen in
word.processingand
but ratfier with the more sophistic.ate.d
"ifi;.t;thr, typesettingsyste,nqs
that haveevblvedin the publishingildu:1y
"otnputLr.
The hardware associatedwith this technology ts
oveithe taitiwo dec-ad-es.
*ttut on" *ould clasJ as "special purpose," and the systemsconf,rguratfi; ;t again predominantiy locai teiminal{9-ggmputer, or closed net*.ilr. ftiEappiication of tnii technology, logically engugl, centersitself
in ttt" poUfirliihg r".tot of the produceii'/dislribuiors' aiis. However, if
o"" inJfuO"r thelffice counterfart to these systemsin the word processing
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environment,the boundaryextendssomewhatinto the creators' axis,
where systemsof this sort are found amongthe more institutionalized
membersof thatgroup.

esses.
The stronglyhorizontaldistributionof the technologyenvironmenthas
tendedto stratiff theserialsuniverseandto introducebliriers to thedevelppm9n1of vertical relationshipsandlinks betweengroups.On the other
hand,the existenceof a commontechnologicalenviionmenton the horizontalaxishasin manyinstancesservedto promoteandsupportthe peer
relationshipsthat exist betweenmemberswittrin a group. Wittrin tG ti-
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Standardssuch as the International Standard Serial Number (ISSN), the

Abstracting and Indexing Project came largely from awarenessthat standardization was neededto facilitate communicationsbetweensupplier and
consumer and between the multiple layers of value-added services pro-
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and interworking betweensystemsthat otherwise would be unable to connect.

organizationsare engagedin writing detailed specificationsfor protocols
at all levels defined by the model. Almost on a weekly basis, we seethe
announcementof new OSI offerings by major communications and systems vendors. Within the publishing and library communities there is active and productive involvement in the development of applicationsoriented protocols to support acquisitions, interlending, and cataloging
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The Limits of a Title ProPer' or
One CaseShowingWhY Human Beings'
Not Machines,Must Do the Cataloging
Ben R. Tucker
''title
How doesa catalogerdecideon thedivisionof a stringof wordsinto
piip"i;;""O: otfrE title information"?In somecases,no matterhow the
thewordsalonesettlethematter,sothatit is
itriirs of wordsis presented,
goes:
obvi6uswherethespace-colon-space
The province of Agra its history and administration
The ilrovince of Agra : its history and administration
g"n RE.t".
is Chief,Officefor DescriptiveCatalogingPolicy.theLibraryof Congress,
W"if,ingt r,O.C.f.loiopyiigtrtir"tui*.iOonthisarticlelwhichtheauthorwroteaspartof
his official dutiesasan employeeof the U.S. government'
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The PolishcrisisAmericanpolicy options
The Polishcrisis : Americanpoiicy options
Bettethe life of BetteDavis
Bette : thelife of BetteDavis
Nuclearcultureliving andworkingin the world's largestatomiccomplex
Nuclearculture : liv:ingandworldngin the world's iargestatomicc,Smplex
As every cataloger knows, however, several cornmon types of titles
presentproblems thgt aqenot immediately resolved by simfl! consulting
the wording. Consider the title
Managingtowardaccountabilityfor performance
The title pageshowsMANAGING on one line and roward Accountabilitv
for Performanceon a secondline in smaller type. This helps in the decisioir
making by strongly suggestingthat the publisher's/authbr's intention in
cataloger's terms was
Managing : towardaccountabilityfor performance
Frequently layout and typography assistthe catalogerin this way. unfortunately, this cannot be taken ds in absolute, since-layoutand ty'pography
at times lead the catalogerinto problems not only of d-ecidingori wtrErettrle
title proper eqdsand other title information begins, but alsiof choosing a
title proper. Consider thesetwo examples:
title page:LEONARDODA VINCI in thenormalpositionof a title with Drawingsfurtherdown
titlgpage:CONFERENCEoN EcoLoGy in thenormalpositionof a title with
Proceedings
furtherdown
Here.the ti^tlep-age^slr_ows
tlp name of the person or corporate body in the
position of a title, followed lower on the pige by a geneiic term indicative
of the content. The ambiguity of the layout andiypography may make the
catalo.ge.r.
uncertain as to whether the name representsa itatement of responsibility g4 tle generic rerm a ri!!e (yet
- anrjtherarticle may be needed
on_thetopic "choice of title proper"!).
cases can be viewed also fiom the standpointof the opening elementsof
the string_ofwords. For example, it may be useful to cbnsid-erhow these
openingelements,when common, may causethe record to fit in with other
records in a particular catalog. consider that the library has severalpublicationsentitled, at leastat the beginning of the title, with a popular nameor
phrase:
The Beatlesthe authorizedbiography
The Beatlesillustratedlvrics
The Beatlesthe real storv
The Beatleswordswithoutmusic
obviously, suchgroups of titles show that the work may not be considered
adequatelynamed if the title proper consistsonly of the opening name or
phrase.
In some of these casesthe same opening is used deliberately by publishers as the common title of a quasi-seriel or a quasi-multipari item:
Hamlynpocketdictionaries,English-Spanish,
Spanish-English
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Hamlyn pocket dictionaries, English-Italian, Italian-English
Annoiated bibliography of natural resource information, Northeastern Wyoming
ennoto:t"A bibliography of natural resource information, Southwestern North
Dakota
The Bantam great outdoors vacation & lodging g91de'--!anadu-- .. ,
The Bantam lreat outdoors vacation & lodg-ingguide, Western United States&
Alaska
The Bantam gfeat outdoors vacation & lodging guide, Eastern United States

title
oase: THE CITY OBSERVED: BOSTON [Boston in larger, blacker typg'
--#;;";lt"t
n Guide to the Architecture of the Hub [turther down' in
smaller typel
the
Here, looking at the title page, the mea_ningis quite clear-"Boston,
necessarsubstrtuted
cornma
with
the
ofdel,
"
different
a
In
city observed-.

..Boston" is othertitle inforirir"i it colon(if onedoesnot decidethat
"
niation!),the meaningis somewhatobscured:
The city observed, Boston : a guide to the architecture of the Hub
with this background, using the types of title data illustrated, the Li-
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the title proper as indicated by the space-colon-space: one index is built on
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Sincerely, Willis WaYde
A survival manual foi women (and other) historians
Directory of hotels; motels; bed-and-breakfastinns
Oh! Pascal!

2 . Use the typography

of the title page, treating a change-in typography

. Examplesare numerasa breaiimirkin! the end of ihetitle prope_f
our. On" only hai to think of ordinaiy titles suchas "History of
[nameof couritry]," in whichthetypefacefor thenameof thecouniry is routinelymuchlargerthanthit of the openingphrase,yet the
"'of ' construitionpreveits endingthe title at thatpoint'
of thetitle on thecover,in therunningtitle, etc.'
3 . Usetheappearancei
This is actuallya reasonasguideiwhenthetitle pageis ambiguous..
" for manyitemsdo not
"ruIe,
as
a
abli notion.but it cannoifunction

lRfS
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rewat the title in this way. one endsup by considering
- this notion
along
with.othersin theprocessof applyingjudgment.
In conclusionit is necessary
to statettreir6viouiithit normallythecatalogerthinksaboutthedatafoundin thechiefsourceandmakesliasicdeci-

Involvementin BibliographicInstruction
amongTechnicalServicesLibrarians
in Missouri AcademicLibraries
V. Lonnie Lawsonand CharlesE. Slattery
INTRODUCTIoN

V. Lonnie Lawsonis Science.and
rechnologyLibrarian and Associateprofessor,and
CharlelE. sl?Tg| is Humanities
professor,ward EdwardsLiLibrarianail Associate
brary, CentralMissouriStateUniversity.
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METHODOLOGY

vices operations.
-r questions
___^^a:^-^
^^ri^:+i opinsoliciting
Part II of the survey consisted of three pages of

technical services
i";, i;;; th" t""frniluirernices coordiriat6r andbther
of public sercoordinator
the
as
O"iig""ted
th;;;*.t
;ai;.
iid;;;ffi;r
serviceslitechnical
,^rc*. Ttt"qrestions p;ft;i;;A ioitt? inuot"ement of
uiuiiuni in'6ibliogratrihicinstruction.
Missouri academiclibraries with
euestionnai.", *"i" r-"*""tiyi" itt"te
full time in a technicalservices
serving
;tb;6"
professioriJ
i!"ri
"""packets *"i".uif"O
"t
to the perion designatedas coordinator of
position.
phone to distribute
i""frri*f services,*ir; ffi ;t""d in uduunceovdr the
and the publibrarians
services
ffJii""tini"al
ii;; ii JG qu"*tionn"uii"r
lic servicescoordinator.
SunvnY RESULTS
,uri academiclibraries participatedin
L-timeand 3 half-time positions curLbrarians'The greatest number emI 12libraries em-ployedonly one techtechnical services librarians in some
houghthe perceiveddefinition of bib:spondentio respondent'(For examnot consideractivity at the public serction.)
servi6es Hbrarians was involved in
ference desk in the evenings and on
t is limited to one or two PeoPleand
week,
red in 14 of the institutions surveyed;

that technical serviceslibrarians were lnvol
ported
^
Library tours were conducted by technical servl
types of toursgiven-were
a".r"uritg otder of frequenc-y,.the
b;i;;:it

subandspecialized
RilitiiJe;gfiJtt clais^es,
GeneralTours,Fdli;;
43
minwas
tour
each
for
r"eported
jJ;;;;r. itt"'uu"*'g" i""itft oftl'ne
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utes. of the 13 libraries in which technical serviceslibrarians did not presently conduct.library tours, 6 reported participation by technical services
lDranans ln the past.
Five technical servicescoordinators reported other activities in their institutions performed by technical servic-eslibrarians that fall within the
tramework of-bibliographic instruction. Among these were: (l) offering
practicumsto library sciencestudentsassignedio a technical servicesder
o useNOTIS , LCSH, the card catalog,
rwed by staff and public rraining ses-

l:3$ig:i,i?Xf
ff:,'il1',f,lltffll:
rg chaptersor sectionsforhandbooks,

creatinghandoutsand assignmentsfoiusebf the Library classes,identitring technical servicespersonnelwith specialexpertiseto serveajtechnical
servicesresourceadvisors for various bibliographic instruction activities,
and instructing studentworkers.
Twelve libraries indicated that technical services librarians have been
engagedin bibliographic instruction at sometime in the past. In addition to
hing, other types of bibliographic inlibrary use presentationsin freshman
tog and periodical index use instruc:ation, and special seminars for spe-

:oordinatorsreported that public services librariars reciprocatedfor technicalserviceslibrarians' participation
in bibliographic instruction by performing duties/tasksin the tbchnicil servrcesarea,suchas processingactivitiesin the acquisitionsand cataloging
lported were pre-order searching of
, online catalogs,or OCLC), binding
nks, gathering and sending items to
rd bar coding. Respondentsindicated
rformed only on an emergencybasis,
ihorthanded,or in libraries where opwork flow.
. Fiv.e of the respondentsindicated that public services librarians have
beeninvolved in suchreciprocal activities in the past. None of the libraries
required public serviceslibrarians to work in the technical servicesareato
compensatefor the time technical serviceslibrarians gave to bibliographic
instruction.
In answer to the inquiry of whether the public services area librarians
provide^dhelp in automation activities, I 1 iesponded yes and 11 no. The
types of assistancementioned were involvement in planning and decision
making, discovering and reporting errors, determining circilation parameters, providing priorities for system enhancements,writing menus and
help screens,providing user guides, training students,andperforming
OCLC work.

CoNcr,usroN
The survey f,rndingsrevealedthat Missouri academictechnical services
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The
Scienceof
fnformation
Robert M. Losee,Jr.

Dorothy B. Lilley
and Ronald W. Trice
This work covers the emergenceand
forty years of growth of information
science.It featurespeople, successful
trends, and the relationships of information scienceto library science,
documentation,and new technologies. This book also covers the behavior of libraries and information
scienceinstitutions, and it reports on
researchfrom universities and other
researchcenters.This work is a
valuable reference to studentsand
professionalsin library and information science.
CONTENTS:InformationScience,
1945-1968.Nonconventional
Information
Systems:1948-1968.InformationScience
Appliedto Libraries.OnlineActivity,
1940-1985.Networks:1965-1985.
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Index.
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This book provides a survey of various conceptsand measuresof information with an emphasison applications. Designed as a textbook for a
first-year graduate-levelcourse on
information science,it provides a
basis for the scientific studv of
information.Severalmeasuresof
information are suggesfedand then
applied to different areasof study in
the social sciencesand humanities.
Computer sciencetopics, such as
databases,natural languageprocessing,and coding theory, are examined in information theoretic terms.
The mathematicsnecessaryfor understanding thesemeasuresand applying
them to a diverse set ofrecurring phenomena is presentedin Appendix A.
The level of mathematicsis kept
below calculus in virtually all cases.
CONTENTS:Information.Information
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Informationof
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LRTS'Subsection
Shall We Throw Out the Technical
Services-and Then What?
D. Kathryn Weintraub, Editor

to suggestsomespecificproceduresfor training staffto undertakenew responsibilities.

Training Peoplefor New Job
Responsibilities:The LessonPlan

Lois M. Kershner is Project Director of the PeninsulaLibraries Automated Network, Belmont. California.
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holds, paying fines, renewing books, etc. The full defrnition of the lesson
pl?l__lscreatedlong before the hands-ontraining job begins.
When blocking out the individual sessionsone must take into accountthe
length of time a ptrson can concentrate-usually no more than two hours at
a time. However, three-hour sessionscan be successfulwith a healthv
(twenty-minute) break in the middle. In this way people walk away from
the s_ystem,forget the thought pattern that they were understandingwhile
involved, then reapproachthe system to realize that they can indeed remember the earlier lesson. I have heard people say to a tiainer, "I underrave, I will surely forget!" Taking a
:eturning, reinforces the learning pro:onfidence.
componentof the lessonplan should

orsupplies.Examplesareparticula"?frli:'":ffr::t"'*t-Xli,:*'#
often eventhe trainer doesnot have much experiencewith it. Furthermore,
len be constructedprior to the session
Ltationduring the session.
planning the lesson, experimenting
xamples takes hours of time. This is
reets;quizzestoo!

job.Eriminati.*J'fi??lSn:fr1T:J!fi
arreacryaur-time
l"t1?ilJfr:l#:

to cover necessarytasksis the responsibility of management.If such reassrgnmentsare not made, not only will staff fail to accomplish their expectedjobs and become demoralized; they will also fail to set aside the
necessarytime for practice and homework.
Practice! Homework! Yes, indeed! Repetition and structure are important elementsof a lessonplan. They lead io the description of the praciical
components of a training program based on exploiting the three senses
usedfor learning: sight, touch, and sound.
First sight! UIe ofnision can take many forms, in that people learn by
reading printed words, and also by watching actual performanceof a system. Translatethis into the training techniquesof documentationand dernonstration.
. Some people learn best by reading through instructions. Most people,
however, need straightforward "how to" description of the specific sfeps
involved in a library function. often the trainer must write severalsubseis
of the vendor's doiumentation for local use before training begins. I personally-prefer a procedural documentin a visifile format becauseit is 6asy
to break the documentdown into small components,and it is easyto updat-e
the document.
Somepeople learn by taking notesin order to translateinstructions into
their own form of organization. However, peopletaking voluminous notes
are often so involved in note taking that they do not hear all that is said, do
not seeall that is demonstrated,and delay the group asa whole. To remedy
this, I place easy "how-to-do" instructions beside each terminal wher-e
they can be referencedas part of the demonstrationand usedby the terminal operator. What is especially helpful to the kinesthetic learner, how-
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ever, is a form of note taking that consists of writing down basic commands.
All too often the only componentof training is demonstratinghow a system works. This only ihowshow well the demonstratorknowsthe system.
As a trainer, your job is to ensurethat the training group can.demonstrate
to you what'ihey h-avelearned. Therefore after a demonstration,have the
perform the task (notice the mix ofsight with touch, or seetraining gfoup
-doin'g,
the one reinforcing the other). Each demonstfated task
ing ana
sh"ouldbe limlted so that a personcan successfullyrememberall the steps.
Explain the logic or the "ivhy" of a routine. The broader understanding
will help people grasp the way a sma
For the trainer to be able to seewha
small, usually no more than six or e
This requires pre-planning for a quie
lets for at leastthree terminals. The tr
placesperiodically. In this way eacht
routine, as well as sit back to watch i
tion. Switching placeseasesthe tensi,
to do somethingthat is foreign or to le
effective.
Do not let the person watching tot
peoplehelp eachother. As trainer, nt
son at the keyboard do the work (unl
which an explanation would be disru1
giving instru-ctionsto the group asa wh
that the group stay with your training agenda.
Privaie prabticeis necessaryfor review and reinforcementthrough repetition. Practicetakesstructureand scheduledtime. At leasthalf the time of
the formal training sessionshould be scheduledper person for review.
Each person will need worksheets after each formal sessionto provide
structurefor sucha review. The worksheetis a seriesof exercisesensuring
that all points of the formal sessionare covered. It provides a tool for-people to uie when working quietly, thinking througl the-system for themielves, and learning to us6 the-documeniation. The sheetsmay _require
written answers or they may be system exerciseswhere the work is reviewed online such as a cataloging revision file.
Have the worksheetsturned in like homework. They provide the trainer
with another opportunity for seeingthat people have been able.to do the
tasksor undersiind con6epts.The/should b6 correctedimmediatelyand
returned as reinforcemenl of the iearning pfocess. If errors occur, the
weak points are reviewed at the next session.Peoplefeel comfortable getting them back for they are another form of training document that can be
referred to, and a documentthat is in their own writing.
Certainly the demonstrationof a task involves hearing. But another successfulau<iitorytechniqueis a question/answerroutine;f^o{Y questionsor to some, the big quiz! This'review toward the end of the lesson plan
reinforces again wf,af has been learned, but this time not by seeing,or doing, but by lalkingihearing. For some, the pressure of what may be regarded as a test is necessarystructure for learning.
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The questionsgive an opportunity to talk about concepts,logic, and the
practical application or way a systemis used. The use of the systemis described in terms of answersto practical questions,what if . . . , and how
would you go about . . . ? This is the time to review all the work forms that
will accompany use of the system. The question/answerroutine works
well in a group session,with the documentation at hand and the system
available for prompting. Each person picks a slip with a question and
works through the answer to the question. Then in turn eachperson in the
group readsthe question and,giveshis or her answer, while the others listen to confirm that the answer is correct. or add an alternative solution.
Depending on the size of the group each person might have only four or
five questions,so the pressureis not so great for any one individual. The
advantageof presenting the information orally is that it is sharedby the
group as a whole. The sessionhelps establisha supportivegroup, and usually demonstratesat the end of a training sessionthat a greatdeal hasbeen
learned-the ultimate objective of the trainer.
_ Once the system is in place, training does not stop but takes different
forms. The disseminationof information may be in the form of a periodic
newsletteror through staff meetings. Retraining may concentrateonly on
tricky areas,or may introduce refinementsor short cuts. As peoplejoin the
staff, all of the written materialsthat have beenpreparedfor the group sessions can be used with individuals.
The written materialscan be usedby other trainers, knowing that a quality training program will provide the meansfor individuals to learn in the
ways they learn best. Materials include the complete lesson plan broken
down into individual sessions,each with outline and detailed examples,
worksheetsfor structured review, "how-to" procedural description, and
questions/answersfor the practical application of the system. A wellplannedtraining program takestime to prepare; it takesthe commitment of
library management.But training time is time well spent.
RETERENcES
l. All You Wanted to Know about the Automnted Circufuition System but Were Afraid to
lsk, a manual prepared for member library staff of the PeninsulaLibraries Automated
Network @elmont, Calif.: PLAN, April 1983).
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Clark, Alice S. , and Kay F. Jones, eds. TeachingLibrarians to Teach; On-thejob Training
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Letters to the
Editor
From Nancy B. Olson, Mankato State
University, Mankato, Minnesota:
with it.
However. Ms. Olson is absolutelY
correctin statingthat the Oberlin publication and her bwn should have been
mentioned.I thank her for pointing out
this omission.
Book Reviews
tion now includes (with LC Permission) the index from the LC publication. The Oberlin compilationhasbeen
timely and extremely useful to catalogers.
iet anotherroute to the rule interpretations is through my annual cumulative index to the Cataloging Service
Bulletin, now available from Soldier
Creek Press for bulletins no' l-44.
This indexesall rule interpretationsby
rule number. It also indexesall LCRIs
bv terms and phrasesfrom the rule interpretationitself.
Melissa Laning rePlies:
In my review of the Library lf Congress ilule Interpretations, I chose to

Catalosins Microcomputer Software :
A trian:uut to AccomPanY AACR2,
Chapter 9, ComPuter Files. BY
Naniv B. Olson.Englewood,Colo':
L i b r a r i e sU n l i m i t e d , 1 9 8 8 .2 6 7 P '
oaoer.$27.50 U.S.; $33 elsewhere

? r S s No - 8 i 2 8 7 - s l 3 - x )L. C 8 8 8457.

Crvstal. Minn.: Soldier Creek
P r 6 s s , 1 9 8 8 . 7 5 P . P 4 P e r ,$ 1 7 ' 5 0
(ISBN 0-936996-34-X)Librarians faced with the challenge
of catalogingmicrocomputer.software
may find-Olion's two manualshelpful
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covers the history of cataloging software with an excellentannodted bibli-

Iists of compurer-relatedsubjectheadings (Searsl3rh ed. andLCSH 9th ed.

The last half of this text is devotedto

thesewere the most readily available.
All examplesare presentedin card format, and include main and added en-

omittedin the notes).A glossaryand an
extensive bibliography compiete the
text.
_ A Manual of AACR2 Examples for
Microcomputer Sofiware wiil MARC
Taggingand Coding is in its third edition. This, as well as earlier editions,
hasbeenpublishedfor membersof the
MinnesotaAACR2 Trainers. It is limit€d to descriptive cataloging dnd includestwenty-four monographictitles,
a number of which are the sameor earlier versionsof titles that appearin the
larger text. Examplesare given in card
as well as MARC coded format. Library school studentswho are doins
practiceinputting of bibliographicrecl
ords for this material may find this a
handy tutorial.
At present,Olson'stwo softwarecataloging manualsare the most current
devotedto this topic. However, users
need to be aware that the final version
of Chaptert has since beenpublished
with some minor modificationsin the
revised edition of AACR2. Dewev 20
has also been published, as weil as
more recent updates of LCSH
headings.-Ann M. Sandberg-Fox,
Washington,D.C.

Biryding Terms: A Thesaurus for Use
in Rare Book and Special Collections Cataloguing. Prepared by the
StandardsCommittee of the Rare
Books and Manuscripts Section
(ACRL/ALA). Chicago: Association of College and ResearchLip1a{9s, 1988.37p. paper, $10;
$8.50 members(ISBN 0-8389index of the titles. Olson has very
7210).
nicely capturedthe chief sourceusedin Provenance Evidence: Thesaurus
for
Use in Rare Book and Special Cotlections Cataloguing. Prepared by
the StandardsCommittee of the Rar-e
Books and Manuscripts Section
(ACRL/ALA). Chicago: Associaof the informationwasderived.A numtion of College and ResearchLibraries, 1988. l9p. paper, 99; g7
members(ISBN 0-8389-7239-X).
It is thesaurilike thesethat make the
MARC format workable for rare book
and manuscriptcollections,and the au-
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thors are to be congratulated for their
efforts and their products. That said,
we can now questionand quibble. But
first an explanation.
Thesetwo thesauri,and othersin the

in both thesauri.)
Dresent
'
What is not made clear in both thesauri is that the hierarchicalpresenta-

field * 2 accordingto a predetermined
a simple matter
code (rbbin and rbprov respectively)' but that is not always
treatcloselyrefacets
various
the
since
the
not
is
coding
This impenetrable
may not
problem
This
concepts.
fault of ihe thesauri; we are all aware lated
be serious,-sinceMARC is not really
hospitableto faceting anyway (except
for bateand place),but it is a stumbling
Sincethe
block in usinqthedocuments.
authorstook-thetrouble to work out a
hierarchy, one would like to seemore
svndetic structureto make full use of
voluntary,
is
itself
The use of the field
would also like to
and when it is usedwith thesethesaural the constructs.One
preferred terms in
thesauri
both
in
see
and
geographic
include
terms, it can
to make useof the
temporal qualifiers. Furthermore. the bold tvpeface-again
the crossOverall'
easier-.
docurir'ent
lofor
matter
is
a
degieeof specificity
cal-control.This combinationof stricture and discretion would seem to assume that the field will be used for
searching withininstitutions, but it may
not be effective for searchesacross
the national databases.One senses
The second thesaurusconsidered
throughout the explanatory material a
Binding Terms, suffers from a dehere,
requirements
the
between
compromise
in verbalconstructsdevel'
inherent
fect
of sinsle institutionsand those of the
visual and physicalmacontrol
to
oped
thesauri
While
these
whole.
a-s
a
field
are codes for the
words
.
The
terial
cannot solve this old conflict in the rare
casethe words are
in
this
and
imases.
make
world,
they
manuscript
and
book
were to consult
a noble and largely successfulattempt not Enoueh.Even ifone
would still not be
at standardizing the representation of the cited-works.that
enough,since many ofthose reference
iudementcalls.
"
words and not picO'ne succeedsrather more than the worki also useonly
binding in questhe
describe
to
tures
other, and that difference is due largely
definitions are
and
notes
to the character of the subject matter tion. Scope
out for illustracries
work
fhe
too
few.
and
being controlled. First the simpler
fairly
defect-a
this
from
Apart
mord successfulcase.Provenanceevi- tion.
is well
w
o
r
k
o
n
e
t
h
e
f
u
n
d
a
m
e
n
t
a
l
here
defined
denceis a vagueconcept,
decisionson terms
as referring not only "to former own- thought-out,andthe
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their organization.The author is quick
to point out that this book, like AACR2
and MARC, is "dynamic in nature,',
and its contentand exampleswill need
to changedue to future updates,revisions, and interpretations.
The author cannot be faulted for not
redefining the term nonbook in this
guide. Instead, she straightforwardly
Both volumes are constructedwith indicates that rhe materials included
care, includestraightforwardintroduc_ correspond to the formats covered
in
AACR2 under chapters3 (cartographic
.31s1ials), 6 (sound recordings), 8
(graphic materials), 7 (motion pictures
and videorecordings), 9 (machinereadable data files), l0 (threedimensionalartifacts and realia). and
I I (microforms). Differencesbetween
AACR2, AACR2 revised edition,
OCLC procedures,and LC (Library of
could be usedin searchesthat move uD Congress)practice are discussed.At
anddown theirhierarchies.
With sucha

sources.Thesereferencesourcesrange
from LC manualsto ALA publicatiois
to dictionariesand encyclopedias,and
thesesourcesareproviciedai additional
a.idsin unraveling the nonbook mystrque.
q l d . - t e c h n i c a l l y s o p h i s t i c a t e d An added bonus is the discussionof
distribution.- Deiidre C.'Stam, Syra_ classificationschemes,subject
access,
cuse University, Syracuse,New york.
and (shelf) organization given in the
chapters on cartographic materials,
sound recordings, graphic materials,
computer files, and microforms. Although-thediscussionsare brief, they
cover the highlightsof variousclassification and organization schemesand
provide the readerwith an introduction
( r s B N 0 - 8 7 2 8 7 _ 5 8 3 _ 0 )L. C 8 8 _ to the myriad methods
that are in exist27302.
ence for coping with nonbook materi_ The purposeof this work, as statedin a l s .
Frost's preface,is to ..offer a comprehensive approach to the organizitjon
and accessof non-book miterials."
The book succeedsin meetingthis very
worthy goal. It is a clear, co-ncise,anb
readableguide to nonbook materials
and the cataloging rules that govern
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mainly for task operashelvins, and a definition for the term have beenused
kit are-mentioned.And developments
such as MARC format integrationand
its impacton catalogingnonbookmaterials are alsodiscussed.
All in all, thetitle is a usefulguidefor
nonbook veteransas well as for newcomers. The lists of referencesources
patrons on how
alone make the title useful; the catalog- instruction of library
technolinformation
use
to
effectively
osv.
"Of mote technicalnatureare Pama

vendors, and F. W. Lancaster'spaper
on online (and interactive) accessto^
electronicpublishing. Probably of
most interestto LRTS readerswill be
Paskoff'sarticleon the library asa supolier of software.In additionto giving
software reviews.
Science, 1989. P.256-384. PaPer' ieads of sourcesof
on cataloging,
advice
some
has
she
(
I
S
S
N
0
0
2
4
p
l
u
s
$l Postage
$15
of softcirculation
and
orocessinq,
2s94).
with Suis
completed
thJissue
ware.
implies
Paskoff
introduction,
In her
that this issueis gearedtoward librarians who have had little contact with
current innovationsin library technolosy. These nine articles are primarily
attest)synopses
(iJtheir bibliographies
of recentarticleson library automation
that haveappearedin library and information sciencejournals. Anyone who
has managedto keepabreastwith only
a few of tfr'epopulariibrary newspublicationswill not likely find any new revelationshere. But for those who have
beentoo busyor reluctanttofamiliarize State Library, IndianaPolis'
themselveswith the newertechnology,
this issueof Library Trends is a good
placeto start.The articlesare clear and
concise.Paskoffhasselectedcontributors who are knowledgeableand experiencedwriters.
In the lead article, William Saffady
sives a historical overview of the naiure and methodsof the initial applications of automationto library technical
and public services.Also of a historical
natureis Danny Wallaceand JoanGiglierano's articl-eon microcomputersin
libraries. They find microcomputers
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lection developrnentand is far more
helpful and sophisticatedthan Collection DevelopmentPolicies (CLIp Note
#2), issuedin 1981. The book is di-

may -provide a model for special college libraries.
Specializedcollection policies make
up the remainderof the vblume. Those

tional examplesof suchexpandedpolicies for nonbook formats-would have

. The.truly wide variety of examples
included here will make the tasft of

demiclibrarianswill arguewith the necessityfor such poliCy documents,
many collegeadministratorsare reluctant to sanction such efforts becauseof
time and personnelinvolved; this collection of policy statementsprovides
ampleevidenceof the worth of suchexpenditures.
Unfortunately,like other volumesin

the series,this Clip Note is frustrating
to the cataloger becauseof its lack oT
LCCN and CIP.-Mary Margaret Benson, Linfield College, McMinnvitte,
Oregon.
One Hundred Years of Sci-Tech Lib.raries:A Brief Hisiory. Ed. by Ellis Mount. New York: Haworth
Press,1988. 193p.$2a.95(ISBN 086656-745-3). Lc 87-34567. Issued
also as Science & Technology Lib r a r i e s ,v . 8 , n o . l ( F a l l 1 9 8 7 ) . The volume is dedicatedto the l00th
anniversary of the founding of the
School of Library Economy by lrrtetvit
Dewey. Half of it coversacademicscitech libraries, public library clepartments devotedto scienceand technology, sci-techlibraries in-the federal
government,developmentof corporate
sci-tech libraries, information retrieval, andhistory ofeducationfor scitech librarianship. The orher half is a
statistical,surveyof data from twentythreeacademicscientificand ensineering librariesin ARL, a surveyof-literature on CAD/CAM, new ieference
works in scienceand technology, and
sci-tech in review, the last two-beins
regular featuresofthe iournal.
The techniqueis somewhatsimilarto
the Library Trends survey issues and
the LRIS "Year's Work in . . " coverages,exceptfor the EmersonHilker
statisticalarticle, new referenceworks.
sci-techin review, and the Everett H.
Brennerpiece.
Do not look for tributes to Charles
Cotton Dana, who was instrumentalin
founding the SpecialLibraries Association, for citation to the Alma Clarvoe
Mitchell accountof SLA. or for a lot of
attention paid to the tremendouseffects
in sci-tech libraries produced by Xerox. audio- and viddotape/recoiders.
zebra stripes, laser disks, and OCLC.
Also missing is coverageof the fantastlc increases
in the costsof serials,especially the sci-tech ones: electronic
books and indexes; and the facsimile
machine,_
all significant developments
in not only sci-techlibrariesbuf for all
involvedin informationscience.

2&l
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Nor is theremuch hereof intereston

in academic' public, and governme.nt
libraries. Automation, except tor. Te
Brennerarticle, is coveredonly bnetly

welltown, Tennessee.

ervation'
The primary audience for these pa-p"., it ldtiniittutots of large research
libraries, but the provocative.andcogent argument for a.preservatlon program afrpliesto administratorsof all li6 r a r i e l ' t h a t a r e r e s P o n s i b l ef o r
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goals were met by surveying the need
a,ndpresenting workshops throughout
the state.
The report includes a thorough description and analysisof the survey
methodology. The questionnaireand
cover lettersare included in an appendix, and the answersare listed and discussedin the text. The mechanicsof
settingup the workshopsare discussed
and the contentsof the workshopsare
outlined, but the actualtechniquesthat
were taughtare not included.
The projectwas well plannedand the
report is well written. It will be a useful
guide to library groups that are planning disaster recovery networks. It
does not directly address recovery
techniquesor provide a blueprint for
those who are writing local disaster
plans. It may be interestingto people
who want examplesof library questionnaires, or who want to organizeother
kinds of library networks.
Both books includebibliographic
referencesbut no index. They are recommendedto anyoneinteresiedin the
topics covered.-Martha Hanscom,
University of Wyoming, Laramie.

The collectionsthemselvesare such
a patchwork (the printed and manuscriptcollectionsat the British Museum
in Bloomsbury; the Library Association library nearby on Ridgmount
Street;the NewspaperLibrary at Colindale; the recordedsound collections
in SouthKensington;the LendingDivision in BostonSpa, Yorkshire; and the
Science Referenceand Information
Service at two locations in Holborn)
andthe servicesso wide-ranging(e.g..
the Preservation Service, the Copyright Receipt Office, and the British
National Bibliography) that outsiders
may well wonderhow it can all be governed. The library seemsless an institution thana figmentof administration.
Presumably,the new building going up
i n S t . P a n c r a sw i l l c h a n g et h a t b y
bringing the scatteredunits under one
roof, giving the library at lasta homeof
ltsown.
Day describesthis well enough,providing sectionson humanitiesand social sciences,in which he describesthe
collectionsin central London; on bibliographicservices,including BNB and
BLAISE; on science,technology,and
industry, including the Lending Division in Boston Spa and the scienceliThe British Library: A Guide to lts brariesin Holborn; on researchand deStructure, Puhlications, Collec- velopment;and on the library's future
tions and Semices. By Alan Dav. plans.In eachsectionhe summarizesin
London: Library Asso-ciation(dijt. narrative form the publicationsthat
i n U . S . b y A m e r i c a n L i b r a r y treat that portion of the library, someA s s n . ) , 1 9 8 8 . 1 9 0 p .$ 2 7 ( I S B N 0 - times going so far as to give the dimen8536s-628-2).
sionsof pamphletsor the kind of paper
Day, headof the Depanmentof Li- on which they are printed. All this is
brary and Information Studiesat Man- workmanlike. but no student will want
chesterPolytechnic,sets himself the to readany sectionstraightthrough, let
task of writing a "descriptive conspec- alone the entire work. Day has written
tus" ofthe publications,both thoseis- a referencebook in monograph'sclothued by the library itselfand thosepub- ing, which, in the tradition of such
lished elsewhere, that describe,the works, few will look into until forced
British Library's collections or ser- by need to do so.
vices. To give a contextto what would
The book comes alive at last in the
haveotherwisebeena bleak summarv. chapter called "Most Urgent Need,"
he summarizesthe historv both of the which chroniclesthe effons of the lilibrary from its formationin 1973to the brary directors to find a location for
presentand of its predecessorcollec- their new building. This story reveals
tions and services,and describesthe li- much about Britain itself-the intimate
brary's presentactivitiesand plans for ties between national institutions and
the future.
the government, opposition from the
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council ofthe Borough ofCamden, articles in ZLS protesting the abandonment of the round Reading Room at the
British Museum. Day here shows a
flair for humor that had hitherto been
hidden: he calls a pamphlet issuedby
the library to justify expansion of the
Bloomsbury site a "non-starter in the
WestminsterPublic Relationsand Environmental Stakes," and comments
that an architect'sarticleon the St. Pancras building "expand[s] rather than
diminish[es] the mystery of the architect's craft."
Day's book certainly opensthe way
to further explorationof the British Library, and it may seem gracelessto
criticize a book for not doing somethine its author did not set out to do.
Nev-ertheless,one wishes for a full version, with all its politics, of the battleto
build the new library; for some hint of
what an incomparableplace for study
the library and its predecessorshave
been; for an indicationof the stupefyins richnessof the collections;and for
an-accountof what it is like to study
there. The subjectis heavy with possibilities,andDay's book, howeverworthy, engendersregret that he did not
write one of those other books
instead.-Rob ert Balay, Choice, Middletown, Connecticut.

erenceagency,and a regionalproject.
The rnaterialsare divided into four
sections.The first coversplanningdoc-

part discussesthe actual methodsused
io rate the relative strength of collections. While no new methodsare proposed, the selecteddocumentsgive a
Lood overview of the usual ones and
Iome insightsinto the problemsof implementing
them.
'
The thlrd groupingof materials
data can be
showshow the assessment

would have beenhelPful.
The final sectionconsistsof sample
reports. These provide several different modelsfor thosecompilingsimilar
documents.The report on the implementation of the conspectus for psy-

Collection Analysis: The
Qualitative
ConspectusMethodology. nY OeUorahJakubs.SPECKit #l5l . Washi n g t o n , D . C . : A s s o c i a t i o no f R e s e a r c h L i b r ar i e s , O f f i c e o f
ManagementServices,1989. I l9P.
The major limitations of this book
paper, $20 plus $5 postageand hanare those-inherentin its form. It is
dling, U.S. (ISSN0160-3582).
This volume addressesthe assessment of collectionsthrough the use of
the RLG (ResearchLibraries Group)
conspectusmethodologyand suggests
practical usesfor the information thus
obtained. It follows the usual format
for SPEC kits and includesa flyer, the
1988 North American Collections Inventory Project(NCIP) Questionnaire, sity of Dayton, Ohio.
and selectionsfrom documentssent in
responseto it. The documentsillustrate An Introduction to AACR2: A Programmed Guide to the Second Ediactivitiesunder way in a
assessment
iion of the Anglo-American Catadozenuniversitylibraries,a library ref-
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loguing Rules, 1988 Revision. 3d
ed. London: Clive Bingley (dist. in
V-.!. bV American Liblary Assn.),
1989. 153p.f l t.50: $21 U.S.
(tsBN 0-85I 57-45',1
-2).

type frames, the balanceconsistingof
response frames. Information frames
pose open and occasionally multiplechoice questions.Specific referencbto
rulesand other partsof AACR2 is made
in most information and response
frames.
The purpose of the text is to teach
fundamentalprinciples of the standard,

viewed by Michael Gorman (who subsequentlybecame editor of AACR2 and

There have been some internal
changesin the programmed textbook
throughits own editions,apartfrom the
obvious code differencei it reflects.
The scrambled first edition was un,
paged.but the two mostrecentversions

beenomitted from the secondand third
e d i t i o n s . I t s p r e s e n c ec o u l d s a v e a
readersometime, althoughthe organization of frames in these later ediiions
ismore userfriendly thanin thepioneer
edition.

carried 234 frames, the second216,
and the new edition218. Justover half
of the 218 framesare "information"-

AACR2, 1988Revision, and Implications for Automated Systems,by Jean
Weihs and Lynne Howarth (Ottawa:
CanadianLibrary Association, 1988),
rather than study Hunter 3. The latter
doesnot concentrateon the 1988Revision as such but incorporateschanges
while addressinsthe cbde as a who]e.
Code changesinllude modificationsin
rule numberingand wording, reorganizationof music uniform title rules, and
revision of rules for computer files.
Programmedtext changesincludecorrections of errors and of insufficient
spacingsthat occurred in Hunter 2.
Hunter 3 should encourageand assist
studentsof information and librarv science. instructors.and beginningcatalogersto gain ground and appreciation
of the entireu4,4
CR2 in its new manifestation. There may well be a need for
more advanced and specialized programmed textbooks focusing on detailed study of the new code, building
on the foundationslaid bv Hunter and
equally formulated on sound behavioral and learning theory findings.Alan R. Thomas, Department of Information and Technology, Ealing
College of Higher Education, lnndon.
Intelligent Interfoces and Retrieval
Methods for Subject Searching in
Bibliographic Retrieval Systems.
By CharlesR. Hildreth. Advancesin
Library Information Technology,
no.2. Washington,D.C.: Cataloging Distribution Service, Library of
Congress,1989. 120p. paper, $20
( r s B N 0 - 8 4 4 4 - 0 6 2 6 - 0 ) .L C 8 8 39045.
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the present researchwill soon point to
what will eventually be recognizedas
the solution,or more likely, a-setof solutions. It looks as if thqnext decade
will be as lively and productiveas the
1980s have been.-Phyllis A. Richmond, Cleveland, Ohio.
The ACLS Survey of Scholars: Final
Report of Views on Pablications,
Computers, and Libraries. By Herbert C. Morton and Anne J. Price,
with the collaboration of Robert
Cameron Mitchell. Washington,
D.C.: Office of ScholarlvCommunication and Technology, American
Council of LearnedSocieties,1989.
t37p. $27.50 (ISBN 0-819t-7260X ) ; p a p e r ,$ 1 4 . 7 5 ( I S B N 0 - 8 1 9 1 7261-8). LC 88-39482. (Available
from University Press of America,
4720 Boston Way, Lanham, MD
20106.)
There is little disagreementwithin
our professionthat the single most important considerationin managing an
academiclibrary is alsothe leastunderstood: the perspectiveof the faculty,
our chief clientele.The ACLS survevis
a snapshot
of scholarsin the humaniiies
and social sciences,nationwide,taken
during a crucialtime of transitionfor libraries in the systemof scholarlycommunication.While it solicitsviews on
fairly specific matters, it also stimulatesand servesas a vehicle for the expressionof broaderconcernsaboutthe
a c a d e m i ce n v i r o n m e n t . C o n d u c t e d
during 1985,the surveyis basedon a
stratified random samplingof 5,385
scholarsboth within and outsidethe academic community, resultingin a usable return rate of 7l percent. The
presentvolume constitutesthe definitive report, superseding
earlierreleases
of the findings by the incorporationof
thirty new tables, a specialsectionon
the views ofretirees, a technicalappendix on the surveyprocedure,a copy of
the survey questionnaire,and a most
helpful analysisof the datapertinentto
libraries preparedby Paul Kantor.
As the title of this handy volume
makes clear, the survey attemptedto

ascertainthe collective academicperspective on publishing and publications, on the role of computing,and on
the role of the library. The survey also
does well in recording many of the
habitsof scholarsasthey go abouttheir
work. Specific findings are far too numerousand varied to be cited here. for
the survey provides insight of varying
levels of value into a great many areas
of concernto academiclibrarians,well
beyondthosethat are presentedjust in
the library section. Implicit in the reported findings is considerablepotential for the developmentof hypotheses
to guide further researchin a variety of
areas. For example, literary scholars
are found to be less favorable about the
library than are other scholars(p. I l2).
A recurring inference from the data
pointsto the needto market library and
information servicesmore seriouslv
than our professionhas done thus fai.
This is not a nsw idea. ofcourse. vet it
is noteworthythat it emergesfrom this
particularsurvey.
The presentreviewer(who occasionally wears rose-coloredglasses)finds
that the survey reflectsa healthier,less
chaotic scholarly environment than
other diagnoseshave suggested.As a
group nationwide,faculty do not seem
to hold unreasonableexpectations for
either the library or computing;in fact,
they are more patient and accepting
aboutlibrariesthanare mostlibrarians.
Nor are scholarseither unduly skeptical or unreasonablventhusiasticabout
the potential of th6 computer in their
disciplines.If there is causefor disappointment in this insightful, yet reassuring assessment,it is that the scholarly community does not have higher
expectationsfor the library; for example, for more professionalassistance
and more communication about services and resourceson the local campus.
One can quibble about the frequent
typographicalerrors that mar the text,
about methodology,aboutthe scopeof
the survey, aboutthe percentageofactive scholarssurveyed,or about various interpretationsof data. But the fact
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remainsthatthe ACLS surveyis a carefullv executed examination that now
conititutes a very important document
in the historographyof American
scholarship,as well as a benchmark for
c o m p a r a t i v es t u d y i n t h e f u t u r e . Charles B. Osburn, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
Buying Books: A How-To-Do-It Manual for Librarians. By Audrey
Eaglen. How-To-Do-It Manuals for
Libraries,No. 4. New York: NealSchuman,1989. 166p. paper, $35
( r s B N l - 5 5 5 7 0 - 0 1 3 - 6 ) L. C 8 8 3368.
The author'sself-proclaimedfocusis
to educateprofessionallibrariansas to
"how to buy booksgood," and stepby
minute step she explains how to
achieve this goal. Unfortunately, the
author proceedsfrom the premisethat
acquisitionslibrarians know little or
nothing about the publishing industry
or about how to purchase books efficiently and effectively. Therefore, to
thoseof us (I would guessthe majority
of conscientiousacquisitionslibrarians) who do keep abreastof trends in
publishing and continuouslyendeavor
to seekbetterthe less-costlywaysof acquiring library resources,the tone of
the book is condescending.Moreover,
the authorconfinesexamplesof library
purchasingproceduresto a largepublic
library with severalbranches,thuslimiting the applicability to academicand
other library situations.The book affords little new or particularly helpful
information to its designatedaudience
of professionallibrarians.
However, the book does provide an
excellentoverviewofthe publishingindustry and library purchasing procedures for library science studentsor
othersoutsidethe profession.In Part I
the author covers the book publishing
industry, from the first book inscribed
on stoneto the state-of-the-arttechnology of the 1980s.Part II describesthe
various types of vendors, the advantages and disadvantagesof each, and
factors to consider in choosinga vendor. The obligationsofboth vendorand

library to achievea mutually productive relationship are delineated. The
author concludeswith chapterson the
ordering processand on her personal
experiences in automating acquisitrons.
Occasionally the author makes generalizationsthat seem questionable,
such as "librarians seem loath to discuss the companiesthat provide them
with books" (p.9a).And there are
some inaccurate statements,such as
"Acid-free paper . . . is also relatively
expensive"(p.61-62). Recentarticles
in- Publishers Weeklv indicate that
"acid-free paper is comparablypriced
to acidic paper in quality weights and
grades" (March 31, 1989, p.l2), and
that oncemills are converted,acid-free
paper can actually be less costly than
acidic paper.Despitethesedetractions,
the book providesa good generalintroduction to the subject. Some helpful
back-of+he-bookpluses include a list
of selectedU.S. wholesalers,a glossary, a selectedannotatedbibliograp
hy, and an index.-Nancy MYers,
'IJiiversiry
of SouthDakota, Vermilion.
The Serials Information Chain: Discussion, Debate and Dialog. Proceedinssof the Nonh American Serials literest Group (NASIG), 2d
A n n u a l C o n f e r e n c e ,J u n e 1 4 - 1 7 ,
1987, Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Ed. by Leigh Chatterton
a n d M a r y E l i z a b e t hC l a c k . N e w
York: Haworth Press, 1988. 174p.
$29.9s (ISBN 0-866s6-744-5).LC
81-31063.Also publishedas TheSerials Librarian, v.13, no.2l3,
Oct./Nov. 1987. (New addressfor
p u b l i s h e r :l 0 A l i c e S t . , B i n g h a m ton.NY l39M).
The serialsinformation chain of the
title refers to serials publishers, subscription agents,and serialslibrarians,
all of whom are well rePresented
among the authors of papers given at
the secondannualNASIG conference.
Sincethe goal of NASIG is to promote
learnins and understandingwithin this
informition chain, mostbf the proceedingsconsist of publishers,ven-
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dors, andlibrariansexplainingtheir activities to one other. As at the first
NASIG conference,the discussion,debate, and dialogue are fostered bY a
program covering some of the hottest
topics in serials.
Of thesetopics, serialspricing, not
surorisinslv. receivesthe most attentioi. In a"v6rvcandiddiscussiontwo librarians go headto-head with a publisher ovir steadily increasingjorirnal
prices. The effect of the current businessclimate on the ethics and pricing
practicesof both publishersand vendors is eloquentlycoveredby a vendor,
with a critical responseby a librarian.
In another dialogue the relationship between primary publishersand secondary publishers (indexing and abstracting services)is exploredby representatives of each.Other articlesare primar-

rance. Proceedingsof the 20th Annual Meeting of the American
Societyof Indexers,New York CitY,
May 13, 1988. Ed. bY Bella Hass
Weinbers. Medford, N.J.: Learned
1989.134p.paper,$30
Informaiiron,
( r s B N 0 - 9 3 8 7 3 4 - 3 2 - 6 ) .L C 8 9 '
2452.
In 1978the secondedition of AngloAmerican Cataloguing Rales brought
belatedrecognitionof the value of indexes by auihorizing the inclusion of
the note "Includes index" in bibliographic records. Even though th-eLidebraiy of Congresshassubsequently
creed in its Cataloging Service
Bulletin, No. 44 (Spring 1989), "Do
not make a note for the presenceof an

in its traditionaland new formats.
As indicatedin the subtitle,this volume brings us up to dateon the stateof
offer practicaladvice or give accounts the art of-indexihg,and it also presents
a short history of the American Society
of firsthandexperiences.
The papersin this volume revealthe of Indexers. The topics covered are:
diverse styles of the authors but are the literatureof indexing, book indexgenerallywell written, andthe whole is ine principlesand standards;indexing
editedto reflectthe structureofthe con- soh*a.e;' databasedesign: indexing
ference.Sincethe secondNASIG con- applications;indexing for print, onferenceemphasizedconcernsin serials line, and CD-ROM: vocabularYconacquisitions,topicssuchas serialscata- trol; indexing and classification:file
loging, binding, preservation,and au- organizationand display .for informatomationare ignoredor given lesscov- tion retrieval;automaticindexing:inerase than at the f,irst conference. This dexing, searching,and relevance;and
nairows the audiencefor this volumeto the usefulnessof indexes.All but one
readersdirectly involved in serialsac- of the above includes bibliographical
quisitionsor to thosewho wish to edu- references.
The editor's agreeablewriting style
catethemselvesaboutthe materialsthat
are assumingever larger portionsof li- is readily apparentin the preliminary
brary budgets.Perhapstrying to follow matter, and her excellent introduction
some of its own advice, this volume to each paperrelatesit as part of a cocosts$5 lessthan the previousNASIG herentwh6le, leadingthe readerenthuproceedings.It contains enlightening siastically on to the paper itself. Alinformation for libraries or businesses thoughstylevariesby contributor.each
papei is well written, interesting.and
in which serialsare a maJorconcern.Lori Osmus, Iowa State University, informative. Perhapsdue to excellent
editorial work, one hasthe decidedimAmes.
pressionthat there was but one author.
Indexing: The Stute of Our Knowl- The ohvsicallayout of this volume is
pleasin!, and only eight minor typoedge and the State of Our lgno'
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graphicalerrors were noted.

noun entry, and two setsofreverse ent n e s a p p e a rt o b e i n c o m p l e t e ,e . g . ,
"Controlled vocabularies,versus fiee
text retrieval,9T-99" and ,.Freetext
information retrieval, versus controffed vocabulary, 62-66." And it is

Overall, however, this is an excellent, pleasant-to-read
little volume that
meritsa placein any library because
of
its surveyofthe currentstateofthe indexing art and its relationshipto informationscienceandresearchin artificial
intelf igence.-Eldon W. Tamblyn.
Portlund State University, Oregon.-

Quarterly. New York: Haworth,
1988.23 lp. $32.95(ISBN 0-8665669s-3).LC 88-16383.
The strongpoint of this book is that it

outline problems, successes,and suggestions.There are accountsof extensive revisionof the format for local use
as well as descriptionsof strict adherence to the format's guidelines.It was
encouragingto read that the format is
being accommodatedby locally developed systemsas well as by commercially producedsystemsand that cooperationamonginstitutionsis occurring.
A small number of the papersprovide
the readerwith only plans or accounts
of half-doneinstallations.
Anyone planning to implement the
format would benefit from readins all
the papers in this compilation. SJlective readingofthe papersthat fit an institution'senvironmentis not enoughto
provide an understandingof the eTfort
involved. Reading all of.the papers
gave me an overview of the format's
limitations and assets.The majority of
the papers expressedthe hope thaf the
format would take users' eiperiences
into considerationand revise and enhance the format with better explanations and examples.There was a consensusthat the format should provide
guidelinesthat would serve as an authoritative set of rules for implementing the format, much as AACR2 serves
as the authority for cataloging.
I was favorably impressed by this
practicalgroup ofpapers. I believethat
it is a good sourceof information and
guidancefor any institutionplanningto
i m p l e m e n t t h e f o r m a t .- B e v e i l e y
Geer-Butler, Maryland Newspaper
Project, College Park.
Library Management and Technical

very helpful essays:one that recounts
thehistoryandexplainsthefieldsof the
lormat:onethataddresses
theelements
of the ANSI standardfor serial holdrngsstatements;andone that reportson
SISAC's (SerialsIndusrrvSvst6msAdvisory Committee) worli on standards
that will facilitatethe handlins of serials in automatedenvironmenti.
The majority of the papersprovide
precise details of the implementation
processand include summariesthat

88-6824. Also published as The
Journal of Library Administation,
v . 9 , n o .l .
In this volume Jennifer Careill has
collected articles from fifteen librarianswho areprimarily academics,ranging from headsof acquisitionsto administrators.Each was asked to
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c o n t r i b u t eh i s o r h e r v i e w P o i n t o n
"The ChangingRole ofTechnical Services." T[e iesult is eleven wellwritten articles that cover a broad range

There are manY thought-Provoking
i d e a s p r e s e n t e di n t h i s v o l u m e , b u t
there is nothing that has not been ad-

an overview of current operatlngprocedures, while the Cargill book concentrateson the changesoccurrlngln
technicalservices.
and doers'"In the first article Diane J. Cimbala " o l a n n e r s , t h i n k e r s ,
Northern lllinois Uni'
Rust,
K.
Eiaine
sertechnical
of
mission
the
examines
vices in the librarY, JamesR. DwYer versity, DeKalb.
discussesthe evolutionaryrole of technicalservices,DonaldC. Riggsclearly
outlinesthe differencebetweena leader

describethe changingstaffing patterns
that occurred at Texas Tech since the
1970s. ConstanceL. Foster encourages those suffering from "technori."rt" to be flexible, sensitive, and
adaptable.In "Staffing TechnicalServ i c 6 si n 1 9 9 5 , " J a n e tS w a nH i l l c o n no single Prediction
cludes: ".
abouttechnicalservicesstaffingwould
serveall libraries."
Brian Alley urgeslibraries to look at
their technicalservicesstaff and organize them so theY can be more costeffective. Gisela M' Webb recommends educating technical services
staff for the futureby instillingnew visionsand values,settinga good example, and encouragingall staff to bebomethe bestthey can be.
DanaC. RooksandLinda L. ThomP-

vices," by Gloriana St. Clair, Jane
Treadwell, and Vicki Baker.

idea" for each entry, and then "to set
them on their waY." For manYterms,
the idea is not ciear, and good directions are not Provided.
Anv study'of bibliograPhYis made
difiicirlt byihe lack of standardization
in the useof terminologyandby the fact
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jacket" and "limired edition"). Stokes
provides good notesand referencesto
many of the terms defined, but some
need referenceswhere there are none

amples included may not support the
author's definition (seethe use of
"wheel" and "roll" in the entriesfor
"fillet" and "roll border"; and ..book
binder" should be bookbinder).Some
terms are unusualand their orisins are
not explained (see ' 'rneilb.ane
books"). In somecasesStokes'definitions are incomplete(see "coucher,"
where its use in papermakingis not
mentioned),difficult to understand(see
" p a l l e t " ) , i n a c c u r a t e( s e e " d i c e d
g a l f " ) , o r m i s l e a d i n g( s e e " c u m dach," where a readeimight assume
the listedbooksare alsomissing).Two
terms, "golden letter" and ..lino
cuts," have no definitions.The book
containssomeincorrectdefinitionsthat
tend to encouragethe misuseof terminology that othersstrive to correct (see
"paste downs," wherewhat Stokesdescribesshouldbe called spine linings
and fill). Some definitionsinclude
terms which themselvesneedan explication (for example "printing" ind
"perfe-cting" under "half-sheei imposition").
Stokes statesthat the reader should

Stokes refers to referencesand susgestedreadingsfor his entries;notethit
theseare called, respectively,"notes"
and "references." This book doesprovide some useful information for the
student,ifused as Stokesdirectsin his
introduction.It is not recommendedas
a substitutefor Carter or Glaister.Karl Longstreth, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Statistics for Library Decision Making: A Handbook. By Peter Hernon
and others.Norwood, N.J.: Ablex,
1989.200p. $35 (ISBN 0-89391586-6); paper,$19.95(ISBN 08939l-605-6). LC 89-6744.
Statisticsis a particularly powerful
researchtool that librariansare slowly
beginningto recognizeand appreciat-e
as an equally powerful management
tool. The problem is that many librariansarenot preparedto work with either
quantifieddataor statisticaloperations
and tests. As one of those who would
often prefer to readthe proseintroductions and conclusionsof statisticalreports, this reviewer knows the frustration of viewing a pageof mathematical
statementsand feeling inadequateto
comprehendit easily. Out of this has
come an appreciationof statisticalconceptsand findingsthat are expressedin
simple, clear prose. Perhapsthe best
example is the chapter on "Retrieval
SystemsEvaluation," by CharlesH.
Davis andJamesE. Rush intheir Guide
to Information Science. Without talking down to the reader,they presentbasic statisticsin easy-to-readand comp r e h e n s i b l eE n g l i s h , p r o v i d i n g t h e
reader with a useful complementto
textbookson statistics.
Bookbinding and the Conservation of
Is another book on statisticsfor liB o o k s . b y M a t t R o b e r t s a n d D o n brariansneeded?Yes! Does this book
Etherington. The Oxford Engtish Dic- meet that need?Only to a limited ext i o n a r y w o u l d b e u s e f u l f o r o t h e r tent. Hernon, the primary author and
terms,aswould the index in McKerrow seemingeditor, statesin his preface
and Gaskell.
that "This handbook. . was intended
. ^ This bookcould be improvedby clar- to assiststudentsIin the SimmonsColifying some entriesand-deleting-terms lege Doctor of Arts programl . . . in
that are explained well in Ca-rteror better understandinsstatisticsand the
Glaister. It would alsobenefit from the types of decision thi-t the selectionof a
use of typesetting.In the introduction, test entails." He then identifies nine
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additional obiectives which include a publishing.Smith is well qualifiedas
review of the researchprocess,a pre- an authoion this topic. havingserved
sentation of fundamental statistical as director of the PrincetonUniversity
conceptsand methods,and the needto Press, presidentof the Associationof
familiarize library managerswith sta- A m e r i i a n U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s e s ,a n d
of FranklinBook Programs.
tistical analysis graphics and micro- president
'
This new publication is a complete
computer software. Thus the authors
set themselvesan ambitious task, too revision of th-e1966 edition of A Guide
ambitious,perhaps,for in trying to do to Book Publishing. The section on
so many things, they did not fully accomplish most of their objectives.
Statisticalconceptsare discussedin
six of the eleven chapters, while the
other five deal with researchmethods
i n g e n e r a la n d t h e i r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
value, microcomputersoftware, three
l pplications.
e x a m p l e so f s t a t i s t i c a a
a n d s o m e p u b l i c a t i o na d v i c e . T h e
seven-pagebibliography contains amixture of textbooksand examplesof
the use of statistics from the professional literature. There are author and
b o o k p u b l i s h i n gP r o c e s s :t h e e c o subiectindexes.
n o m i c i o f b o o k p u b l i s h i n g .e d i t o r i a l
will
handbook
this
As a generalrule,
not standalone, nor was it intendedto.
Its principal value will be to students
and librarians who are wanting additional explanationsof particular statistical procedures,tests, and the surrounding concepts.In such situations ters discussbook clubs and massmarindividual tastesand needsdetermine
which of many supplementarystate-

book a senseof universalitY.
With both of his editions Smith adW.
the
shelf.-Ittwrence
book
on
other
a specialneednot met by other
S. Auld, East Carolina UniversitY, clresses
For example. the papers in^
authors.
North
Carolina.
Greenville.
E l i z a b e t hG e i s e r ' s T h e B u s i n e s so J
A Guide to Book Publishing. Rev. ed. Book Publishing (Westview, 1985)
B y D a t u s C . S m i t h , J r . S e a t t l e : cover the sametopicsbut focusonly on
U n i v . o f W a s h i n g t o nP r . , 1 9 8 9 . A m e r i c a n p u b l i s h i n g . N u m e r o u - s
268p. $25 (ISBN 0-295-96651-3); guidescurrentlyon the marketoffer adpaper, $12.50 (ISBN 0-295-96652- iice for the new author. Publishing in
the Third World: Knowledge and De'
l). LC 88-5754.
Aimed at peoplebeginningcareersin
book publishing in developing countries, this volume presentsa clearly
written surveyof the whole publishing
process.Consequently,it offers valuable information to librarians, educators, scholars,and anyoneinterestedin
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target audienceis the beginninenubl i s h e r i n t h e d e v e l o p i n g i o u n t i i e so f
Asia, Africa, andLatin America.Since
his first edition wastranslatedinto Arabic, Persian,Indonesian,and Spanish,
we might anticipatefuturetranilations
of this revision.
Smith's comprehensivechecklistfor
a beginning publisher could benefit
AmericanandBritish novicesas well as
his foreign audience.Anyone wanting
to publish or startan independentpresi
could profit from this book. Sniith's
styleis clearandstraightforward.
makrnghim readableby secondary
students
on up. This volume could also be used
as a supplementarytext for a collection
oevetopmentcourseor as a reference
s o u r c e f , o rt r a i n i n g l i b r a r y s t a f f . z 4
Guide to Book Pubtishing'is recommendedfor public. academic.and library school libraries.-Luverna M.
Saunders, University of Nevada, kts
VePas.
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Deu_elopingund Maintaining Video
Collections in Librarics. Bv James
C. Scholtz. SantaBarbara,Calif.:
ABC-CLIO, 1989.196p.$3s (rSBN
o-87436-497-3).LC 99_1687| .
This is a practical, well-illustrated
manualfor both professionallibrarians
and nonprofessionalstaff who are involved in the policy and planning for,
or the physical handling of, videorecording collections.It deals with half-

accompaniedby charts,diagrams.tables.and photographs.
Sourcesofsuppllesand currentpricesare listed.Bib_
liographicalreferencesare found at the
end of eachchapter.A detailedtableof
contentsand a seven-pageindex facili-

For more informatiorb contact the
Direaor ofALA Publishing at
800-545-2433, m. 5416.
-*
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tate the reader'squick accessto a par-

or knowledgeof, this aspectof videocassettecollections. He recommends
that the rulesin AACR2be used,but the
singleexamplehe provides(figure2.7)
doesnot follow theserules.
This book should be acquired bY all
librarieswith a largeor smallcollection
of video recordings. Library patrons
may also find informationof interestin
its discussionsabout the video industry; the selection,maintenance,and repair of video equipment; Beta versus
VHS formats: videotapemaintenance
and repair; and predictionsfor the future ofvideo technology,both software
and hardware. It may also serve as an
beginner'stext for
easv-to-understand
studentsin librarv sci6nceor audiovisual techniquescourses.- J ean Weihs,
Technical Services GrouP, Toronto,
Ontario.
Telecommanications for Information
Specialists. By LarrY L. Learn.
OCLC Library, Information and
Computer SciencesSeries, no. ll.
Dublin, Ohio: OCLC, 1989. 165p.
paper, $15 (ISBN l-55653-075'l).
LC 89-8601.
Local Area Networks in Information
Managemenl. By HarrY M. Kibirige. New Directionsin Information
M a n a g e m e n t ,n o . 1 8 . W e s t P o r t ,
Conn.: Greenwood,1989. 177P.
$39.95 (ISBN 0-313-2619r-1).LC
88-7689.
Books such as the two under review
here can vary widelY both in terms of
coveraseand intendedaudience.Telecommtinications,of course, is a very
large and ever expanding, yet poorly
deiined, field; historically.it dealt
largely with the technologyof telephony and of moving informationacross
transmissionmedia such as wire, cable, and radio channels.Over the past
decadeor two, this field, particularlyas

it is relevant to information scientists
and library automation planners, has
alsogrown to includethe regulatoryenviroiment surrounding telecommunications,the very complex nationaland
internationalstandardsprocess, some
understandingof consumerelectronics
and broadcasttechnologies,and, perhaps most importantly, compu.ternetw o r k i n g . C o m p u t e rn e t w o r k i n g h a s
developid a flavor quite distinct firom
and intraditiSnaltelecommunications
c l u d e s p r o t o c o l a r c h i t e c t u r e s .s o f t ware, distributedsystems,routing, and
similar topics; networking has become
an extraordinarily complex and dynamic field in its own right.
Intended audienceand aPProachin

time. For any target audience, it is
probably now impossibleto preparea
single-volumework'
comprehensive
Larrv Learn.who hasbeeninvolved
and networks
with teiecommunications
at OCLC for over a decade,haswritten
a verv fine monographthat would make
exceilentreadin! for anyonedesiring
an overviewof today'stelecommunicationsworld. It is primarily descriptive,
and should be accessibleto readers
with very modestbackgroundsin telec o m m u n i c a t i o n sa n d e n g i n e e r i n g .
While not encyclopedic,the coverage
of the book is remarkably extensive,
eiven its length,and the book at least
ioucheson m6stof the importanttopics

communications.library automation.
and information services.Coverageof
regulatoryissuesis particularlystrong.
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To a great extent, the book deals with
telecommunicationsfrom a traditional
perspective,and includesa good deal
of materialaboutvoice as well asdata.I
found only two flaws with the book,
both of which I hope a secondedition
might correct. While Learn does survey a number of the basic issuesin
computer networking, I feel that the
coverageof this area is far too brief,
and that some additionaldiscussionof
protocols and distributedcomputing
topics would have been valuable. Fi-nally, the book doesnot really provide
direct pointersto the more technicallit-

considerationof internetworksand the
relationshipbetween LANs and wide
areanetworks,exceptfor someerroneous material about national networks
on pages9l-92. The ISO OSI model is
discussed(again.with someerrors in
theJayerdefinitions),but then dropped
without relating it to actual applications. The author'sdefinitionof sateways and bridgeson page49 is at iariancewith normal industry usageand is
not related to protocol architectures.
The discussionof LAN securityfails to
mentionthat most LANs are broadcast
(i.e., all stationson theLAN can "see"
all datapassingover the LAN), which
seemsto be a most basicsecurityissue:
nor does it discussappropriatecryptographic technologyfor addressingthis
problem. The referencesare far from
particularly as an introductory survey c o m p r e h e n s i v e ,a n d a r e h e a v i l y
of telecommunications
for studentsand weightedtoward ratherephemeralartipractitioners.
althoughI would suggesr cles from popular and trade magazines
supplementingit with some additional ratherthanmoreauthoritativesources.
reading specifically on computer netK i b i r i g e d o e s d i s c u s s ,a l t h o u g h
working. Learn has done an outstand- rathersuperficially,a few topicsofparing.jobof pulling togetherand synthe- ticular interestto library planners-and
srzlng a great deal of material from i n f o r m a t i o ns c i e n t i s t s s, u c h a s C D very diverse sourcesand presentingit R O M s o n L A N s . W h i l e I w a s s l a d
in a concise,easv-to-readmanner.
to see this important topic raiied,
Kibirige's book is much more diffi- Kibirige's treatmentof it seemsconcult to evaluate.Neither the intended fused (it deals largely with WORM,
a u d i e n c en o r t h e a u t h o r ' s p u r p o s e r a t h e r t h a n C D - R O M ) a n d m i s s e s
seemsclear. While also descriptive many importantdevelopments.
rather than technical, the coveraqe is
I c a n n o t r e c o m m e n dK i b i r i -with
se's
very uneven, with some sections-sud- book. The readeralreadvfamiliar
denly plunging into rather detailed L A N t e c h n o l o g i e sa n d a p p l i c a t i o n s
technicaldiscussionsthat seem out of will find little new here.Thoseseekine
p l a c e . T h e c h a p t e rt o p i c s s e e md i s - a basic understandineof LANs anI
jointed; the book coniludes with the their role in informati-onmanasemenr
resultsof a studyfrom the City Univer- are likely to come away confusEd,unsity of New York that seemsirrelevant awareofessentialtopics,andoccasionto most of the book.
ally actuallymisled; such readers
There are a numberof errors or star- would be much better servedby other
tling omissionsfor a book on LANs and books. One good referenceis Linked
informationmanagement.For exam- Incal Area Networks, secondedition.
ple. thereseemstdbe no discussionof b y A l a n M a y n e ( W i l e y , 1 9 8 6 ) . FDDI (fiber-disrribured data inrer- Clffird A. Lynch, Universitl, of California SystemwideAdmini stratiott,
Oakland.
Management Issues in the Networking Environment.Ed. by EdwardR.
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function of the
the meat-and-potatoes
utilities and opening up a whole new
rangeof managementissues.such as:
surviveand/or
Hoil will the n-etworks
adaot?What haprrensto national re,ori.. sharingarid interlibraryloan?
And is a "linked system" still worth
working toward?
Two very differing scenariosfor the
future roles of the networks are proposedby SusanK. Martin and D' KaYe
of that term as encomPassing"the bapen. There are concernsand projecmany activities that libraries are en- tions in both articlesthat are right on
tarset asone readsthe RLG and OCLC
gaged in for interlibrary cooperat-ion."
[n actualfact the primary focusof most neisletters today, which show a firm
of the articlesis on networkingas the commitment to taking a good, hard
i n t e r a c t i o nb e t w e e no r g a n i z a t i o n s look at currentoperationsand planning
whosemain function is to provideelec- stratesicallyfoi the future. Although
tronic bibliographic information to li- this v6lum6 of the Journal of Library
braries, whetherthis be on a local, re- Administation does have some intereional. or nationallevel. The volume is
EiuiAedinto two sections-current networking problemsandthe futureof networkine.
Becaiseof the time lapsebetweenissueasa serial(April 1988)andpublication as a monograph,many of the arti- Albany.
cles seemhistoricalin their perspective
ratherthantimely. This is compounded
by the fact that severalof the articles Introduction to Automation for Librarians. 2d ed. BY William Safwere written a year earlier for thejoint
fadv. Chicago: American LibrarY
AMIGOS/SOLINET meeting in MaY
A s J n . , 1 9 8 9 .3 6 3 p . $ 4 0 ( I S B N 0 1987.
8389-0503-X).LC 88-39672.
This secondedition of a now standard work is both uPdatedand expanded.The text providesan excellent
introductionto technologyand its library applications.It is detailed,clear,
and iechhical but not overwhelmingin
its technicality. Becausetechnology
relianceuponcomplextelecommunica- hasadvancedconsiderablysincepublitions operations,a reduceduse of the cationof the first edition in 1983,the
utilities for original cataloging, and discussionis greatly modified. As in
changesin the natureof scholarlycom- the earlieredition.the currenttext is "a
munication.PaulM. Gherman'sarticle surveyof technologyonly" (p.viii) not
on the relationshipbetweenresearchli- addressingthe human resourcesimplibraries and networking discussesthis, cations.More than half the book deals
with automation fundamentals:hardware, software.data processingconcepts, and automatedoffice systems
A substantial
an'drelatedtechnologies.
chapter covers each of these-topics.
Seciionssuchas "Prewritten Software
Johnson. New York: Haworth
Press.1988. l4lp. $24.95(ISBN 086656-692-9). LC 87-32940. Also
issuedas Journal ofLibrary Administation, v.8, nos. 3/4 (Fall/Winter
1987).
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P a c k a g e s " a r e n a t u r a l l y m u c h e x _ markably inclusive
about the basic
panded.
technology,ifnot all evolving applica_The secondpart of the book contains tions. There will undoubtedlvbe future
chaptersdevotedto four particularli_ editionsof this usefulintroduction
to library applicationsof automation:circulation,cataloging.referenceservice.
a n o a c q u t s t t t o nasn d s e r i a l sc o n t r o l .
From one point of view, it is somewhat
written text can becomeeven more effective in the future. In the meantime.
do replacethe [irst editionwith thisextensively revised and updated second
edition.-Karen L. Horiy, Northwestern Universiry, Evanston, Ittinois.
dent in the.examples
of particularsys- Notes in the Catalog Record: Based on
temsthat illustraiethe author'spoirus.
For instance,CLSI is essentially'absent
from the text.
Most disturbingof all. especiallyfor
publication. the index is very
3n ll-l
limited and has some obvious omis'Sayeand Vellucci attemptto remedy
sio.ns.For example.althoughthereare AACR2's lack of prescriptiveguideat teasttlve mentionsof NOTIS in the I inesfor and sufficibntexamples-of
cattext, only two are indexed. VTLS and alogingnotes.The authorsseek ..asto
Geac, both appearingas examples in sist in identifyingstandardizedforms
thetext.areentirelyabsentfrornthein_ of notes"thatwill aid in
the retrievalof
dex. Although it is true the authorre_ machine-readablecataloging
records
fersto so manJsystems.if only briefly. when notefields are
searchablein local
thatan inclusiveindexmight 6e excep- online systems.Rather than
merelv
tionally long, the utility ol the book is compilinga list of notes,they also
exhamperedby the omissions.If rhe in- plain eachAACR2 note rule within
its
historicalcontext. Each rule is accompanied by a statementof relevant Li-

ted from the index. partial coverase is
misleading.

an_interesting
variety of approaches.
Becausethe field of Iibiiry technol_
ogy movesso rapidly, someof the most
recentdevelopments,
such as ..multidatabase" online catalogs,are not included.This book, however,is re-

tractedfrom Library ofCongress cataloging records. Wtrile the sdlectionof
individualexamplesis judicious,standardizationof forms remainselusive.
Often a variety of forms for the same
note are listed with no guidanceas to
how to chooseamong t[em. It is also
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ate.

becomefamiliar with them'

ing.arrangementis cumbersometo use'
SificettriUook will likely be usedwith
AACR2, it would be betterto arrangelt
in similarfashion.Collocatingnotesby

cie,Indiana.
Handbook for AACR2,- 1-9-88Revi'
itustrating
sion: Explainins'iia

ii,aiifi:iit\iili

Ciiitii"iis

mars.
I felt the Handbook suffered from
rwo minor problems.Fllt_Li" the intro-

ductionthb authorrefersat timesto
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AACR2 and at orher rimes ro AACR2R.
s e e m i n g l ya t r a n c l o m .I w o u l d h a v e
preferredto have seenthe orisinal in_
troduction reprinted,with a ieparate
rntroductlonto the new edition of the

been a handbook that addressesthe
problems of serials cataloging. Other
publications
suppliedonly rulei andexampleswith no discussionor finished

Crawford, in his MARC for Librarv
Use,devotedonechapterto serialscaiconsuming to refer to these off-page aloging, but the
Seriuls Cataloging
examples, as they are numbered s-e_ Handbook is the first
cover-to-covei
quentiallywithin eachchapter.A num_ treatmentof theproblems
of serialscai_
beringsystemkeyedto the pagethe ex_ aloginginvolving
USMARC tagsins.
ample is on would have made-look_ups Serial s CataI gi g
o n HandbooFieri es
easier.
as a reference for the seasonedserials
_ A more seriousproblemoccurswith cataloger.It can be usedas a refresher
the catalogingillustrations.The author coursefor librarians
who do verv little
c.orre.ctly
emphasizes
the impofianceof originalcatalogingandasa tupplemen,
the illustrations in the Handbook. It tal textbook for
the studentcataloser.
was d_isappointing
to encountera num_ The author finds problems of sim-ilar
berof errorsin theillustrations,includ_ types, shows
how they differ, and diing examplesthat did not illustrarerhe rectsthe cataloger
to notesthat must be
rncludedwithin theOCLC MARC rec-

catafoging. - ThomasLehman, University of Notre Dame, Indiana.

Well-illustratedas the title suggests,
Serials Cataloging Handbook isiomposedof 200 entriesand contains I 78
catalogingexamples,with simulatedtitle pagesasthechiefsourceof information. The chapfersand title.sare clear,
preclse.and logically organized.The
selections
neednot be readin order but
can be usedasa primary referencetool.
Becauseof the revisionsto AACR2, referencesare madewithin the text and as
part of the appendix to AACR2R when
the numbersdiffer.
Serials catalogersshould consider
this edition a valuableadditionto anv
technical servicescollection. It is an
encounteredas serialscatalogingspe_ lmportant contribution
and deserves
cialist at the Universiryof I'llin;is ar specialnotification
for instillins some
[Jrbana-Champaisn.
organizationinto the twists and turns
Not since the iate 1970shas there dictatedby the uniqueness
of serials
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catalosing.-./acquelineA. Douglas'

contemporarysolution suitablefor a

ii',r""''.--'i:l'-T?l':ii"?l"ilLt;,|';f,H##
t;;'b'ait;"|ilI',-i):ii,
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Development Committee, Res o u r c e s S e c t i o n , R e s o u r c e sa n d

The Guide for Written Collection

Guide for Written Collection policv
integrateall aspectsof collectionmanS t q t e m e n t s . S u b c o m m i t t e e o i , agement,such as preservationand coGuidelines for Collection Develop- ope.ratlvearrangements,into the basic
ment, Collection Managementand pollcy statement.A strongemphasisis
D e v e l o p m e n t C o m m i t t e e , R e - also placed on the need for the stans o u r c e sS e c t i o n , R e s o u r c e sa n d dardization of collection policy statements. The use of the conspectusapploach is recommended.A description
of the RLG conspectuslevels and sample RLG and Pacific Northwest ConspectusDatabaseworksheetsare provided. The Guide alsoincludesa brief
glossaryto help standardizethe use of
Collection Management: Current Is- terminology in policy statements.In an
szes. Ed. by SarahShoemaker.New age ofgrowing dependenceon cooperYork: Neal-Schuman,1989. 74p. ative collection development and repaper, $29.95 (ISBN 0-55570-034- source sharing, libraries will need
to
9). LC 89-3258.
describe their collecting policies in
The Guide to the Evaluation of Li- c o n s i s t e n t a n d r e a d i l y u n d e r s t o o d
brury Collectrbrsis intendedto provide terms. This Guide should be of sreat
a basicoverview of the evaluatircnpro- help in accomplishingsuchuniforirity.
cess.The introductiondiscussesthi raBoth Guides are in outline form and
tionalefor performingevaluationstud- both havedetailedtablesofcontents to
ies. In the nextsectionthe essentials
of facilitatetheir use. The writins in each
planning_such
a study are coveredstep is clearandconcise.Togetheririth subby step.The heartofthe guideconsists sequentvolumes in the series, thev
of an enumeration of ihe different shouldprovidean excellentbasicrefeimethods of evaluating a collection. encework for all who are involved with
Both collection- and-user-oriented collectionmanaqement.
methodsare discussed.There is a brief
. Collection Minagement is a gatherde.scriptionof eachtechnique,which is ing
ofessaysthat cover a wide rangeof
followedby a listing of ita advantages currentpracticesand concerns.It deals
and disadvanrages.
A substantial
biSli- almostexclusivelywith academicand
ographyconcludesthe work. lt is con- researchlibraries, although many of
veniently arra_nged
by the techniques the issuesdiscussedare lelevant to
and aspectsot evaluationthat are dis_ other typesof libraries as well.

methods for a given study and directs
one to more detailedworks for help in
carryingout the evaluationprocess.
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overvlew
s p e c t i v em e r i t s . S u b s e q u e npt a p e r s these invited papersgive an
cover technoloeicaland economicas- of current international research.
Writers concentrating on the
This
pectsof colleciionmanagement.
P
a
u
l
b
Y
o
u
t
r
o
u
n
d
e
d
i
s
section
Mosher's discussionof collaborative
collectiondevelopment,which stresses
the social and cultural aspectsof such
collaboration.
The next set of essaYscovers more
specific aspectsof collection mana^gement: evaluation, preservation,inform a t i o n t e c h n o l o g i e s ,a n d s e r i a l s .
Those on preservation (by Margaret
Bvrnes) and serials management(by
Sira HeitshuandJ. TravisLeach)offer
exceptionally concise but thorough articles.
A proiect of OCLC and ForestPress
overviews of two of the most difficult
search
and technicalareaswith which collec- to in'cludeDDC in the subject
acindicates.
OPAC
an
of
capabilitv
tion managersmust contend.
adding
The two closingpaPers,bY R. H. Su- .o.ding [o Karen Markey. that
relativeindex sigoer and SheilaDowd, are in somewaYS classifiiationandthe
ihe most valuable.These discussthe
purpose and use of researchlibraries
and are a useful corrective to the current tendencyto focus too narrowly on
technicaland economicconsiderations

ance on thesenot only is an inconvenienceto users,but sometimesseriously
underminesthe whole processof scholarly research.
The book providesa usefuloverview
of many aspectsof collection management and is well worth acquiring. Its
price, however. for a PaPerbackof
iewer than 100pages,is outrageous.FredW. Jenkins, University of Dayton,
Ohio.
The Online Catalogue: Developments
qnd Directiotts. Ed. bY Charles R.
Hildreth. London: The LibrarY Association(dist.in U.S. by American
Library Assn.), 1989.212P. $40

users.Editedby one of the leadingfigures in the field of OPAC research,

modes of subjectsearching:enhanced
Boolean, interactive term and document appraisal,and contextualsubject
searchbrowsing.
StephenWalker describessucha restructuringofthe catalogdatabaseand
its interface-the continuing Okapi
oroiect of the London Polytechnic.
bkipi is now using "post-Boolean"
s e a r - c ht e c h n i q u e s , i n c l u d i n g t e r m
weighting, stemming, and relevance
feedback.
N a t h a l i e N . M i t e v ' s e s s a Yn e a t l Y
s u m m a r i z e sc u r r e n t O P A C a n d I R
work and draws on the literature of
human-computerinteractionto supporther argument for the importance of
changlng the research focus to the
needsofthe user.
MichelineHancock-Beaulieurecommends user-orientedqualitative researchthat puts the OPAC interaction
into the context of the entire information search,while JeanM. Tague employs the sameuser focus to examine
ihe-searchnegotiationprocessand the
relationshipbetweenuserlanguageand
systemlanguage.

lftZs
__The concluding essay by Roland
Hjerppe presents-a radlicai restructuring/deconstruction of the catalos
into a hypertext form-but a form stil-i
based on the nineteenth-century objectives.
The major audience for this book
will be those interested in online catalog research. Persons involved in
QPA-C planning and implementation
shouldalso find the theoreticalconsiderations a useful adiunct to the businessof writing requ-estsfor proposals
and deallngwith vendors.An essential
purchase for schools oflibrarv and information science because it'conveniently gathers a wide variety of research, this book is also recommended
for other collections in librarv and information science.-Ellen Koger, Indiana University, Bloomingtoi.
National und Internationql Bibliographic Databases: Trends and
Prospects.Ed. by Michael Carpenter. New York: Haworth pr-ess,
1988.277p. 532.95(ISBN 0-86656749-6).LC 88-15285.Also issuedas
Cataloging & Classffication Quarterly, v.8, nos.3/4(1988).Note new
addressof publisher: l0 Alice St.,
Binghamton,NY 13904-1580.
As indicatedby its subtitle, this volume both reports on current trends in
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implicationsfor large-scaledatabases.
The third, "CONSER: Revolurionand
Evolution," divides the history of
CONSER into four -period
phasesand details
the lastthree(for the
of 1977onward) and includesa discussionof the
goalsthat havebeenestablishedfor the
program.
"International Initiatives of North
American Bibliographic Databases"
contains four articles dealing with
OCLC, RLIN, Urlas, and WLN, respectively,allowing the readerto compare and contrastthem. An additional
article reports on the development of
automated vernacular cataloging for
materials in Chinese, Japanese,and
Korean.
The third section, "Bibliographic
D a t a b a s e so u t s i d e o f t h e U n l t e d
States," is a seriesof eieht articles.
One of these is devotedio developmentsin Australiaand coversthe Australian Bibliographic Network, the
Australian National Bibliography,
AUSMARC, and the role of the National Library. Another discussesthe
British NationalBibliographicService:
and another,DOBIS and the Canadian
Union Catalogue.Two are concerned
with building bibliographic darabases
in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The remaining three report on databases in Italy, Norway, and the
German-speaking
countries.

ations," "International Initiativesof ther reports dealing with the general
North American BibliographicData- themeof the issue.L thirteen-pigelist
bases," and " BibliographicDatabases of selectedacronyms completesthe
outsideof the United States." These book, which unfortunatelvlacks an inare precededby an introduction by the dex.
editor in which he discussesthe orsaniNational and International Bibliozation and usesof bibliographiclata- graphic Databasesis indeeda fascinatbasesand their future.
The section "General Considerations" consistsof three articles. The
first deals with the backsround of the
Linked SystemsProject,iogether with
its potentialandthe challengesit poses.
The next discussesvarioui issuesinvolved in authority control and their sity.Ames.
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